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The Review $1.50 a year. 

Him cattle Male"'to-morrow, Satur-
day. 

Ben Wilson IK quite sick wltli tbe 

measles. | _ 

W. E. Sobering and family visited 
frieuds near Dgodee last Sunday. 

For Sale—Two buggies,.one to-fair 
coodition. Inquire of l>r. M. Clausius. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs 
August ifackbarth, Tuesday, July 
28, 1903. 

Miss Selma Torgler is entertaining 
a lot of nice looking young ladies from 
Milwaukee/ 

Paul Patten is taking a course in 
shorthand at the Metropolitan Busi 
oess college. 

J Mr. and Mrs. vV. L. Srnyser are vis-
iting in Palatine and expect to go 
camping soon. 

Mrs. Tillie Dust came out from 
Chicago Wednesday toi ¡assist in tbe 
care of her mother. 

Milan Reynolds starttilo/vvork Mon-
day as deputy count y c^rk and deputy 
Of the County court. 

The Ladies' Foreign Missionary So-
ciety will meet Wednesday arternoon 
with Mrs. E. F. Baker. 

Milan Reynold*, whii. has beeb 
spending a short time in Michigan, 
returned home Sunday nitfht. 

Miss Ebi i Baker returned from 
Omaha lasi Monday night, the com-
pany she lias been traveling with hay-
ing diiba nded fur the season. 

Jarne* MoCabe and family enter-
tained friendsfrom Chicago Sunday. 
They came in their* tktl mobile. ^ 

Ray Haverly of Chicago is visiting 
Charlie Selp. fie is a bouncer for 12 
years old—he weighs 2f2 pounds. 

Married—June 24, 1903, at Walnut 
Grove, -Cah. Frank . J. Fallman of 
Walnut Grove, Cal.. and Miss Alice 
Swazy. formerly a resident of Pala-
tine. 

Mrs. Clias. Baumgarteu had a bad" 
hemorrhage of the nose last Sunday 
night and her life was despaired of 
for a short time. She is recovering 
rapidly* but is still very weak. 

Frank Bicknase returned Saturday 
from the pineries of Wisconsin.^ Hej 
spent most of his time on the Indian 
reservation near Lac du Piambeu. He 
brough t home a number of souvenirs 
of the trip and may ieturn tliere for 
another trip aoou,V 

James WBsoh, formerly of this 
place, now residing at Pimenix, Ariz 
arrived bete" Saturday and will spend 
several weeks in this vicinity with 
acquaintances. Mr. Wilson is looking 
Stronger than he did when lie left 
Palatine, and states that lie enjoys 
good health inf his new home. 

Mr. Win. Mindhenk and Miss Dora 
Porepof this place wete married in 
Chicago Jast Thursday and went t» 
Michigan oh their wedding trip. They 
will reside In Chicago, where the 
grobm is employed in Marshall Field's 
wholesale house. We wish the couple 
a hippy married life. 

4 large number of her friends sur-
prised Miss Amanda Harz at the home 
of ber parents last Wednesday even-
ing night. After gathering the young 
people went to the Plum Grove pavil-
son and enjoyed dancing until almost 
daylight. Refreshments were served 
in plenty at midnight. Everybody 
went home saying they had enjoyed a 
very pleasant eveniug. 

President of the Board of Local Im-
provements, and for an amount not 
less than ten (10) per centum of the 
aggregate of such proposal or bid, and 
no proposals or bids not so accom-
panied shall be considered. 

Contractors are to be paid in bonds, 
the said bond's to bear live (5) per 
centum interest per annum. 

All proposals and bids are to be de-
livered to tbe Board of Local Improve-
ments. who will in open session at the 
Tillage Hull, on Wednesday, Aug. 12, 
1903. at 8 o'clock p. rn., examine the 
same and publicly declare the same. 

ALBKKT S. OLMS, 

President of the Board of Local Im-
provements of the Village of Pala-
tine. ' 

Residence for Sale. 

PALATINE, I I I . , Aug . 1, 1903. 

1 will sell my residence at the cor-
ner of Chicago avenue and Benton 
street wirhln thirty days from this 
date* Come aiid see the property. 
This you should do without delay, as 
I will positively sell it at some price 
during the month of August. A rea-
sonable offer, if made at once, will 
save considerable to the purchaser; it 
w|U have immediate consideration. 
Clear abstract of ti^le will be fur-
nished free. Call on or address resi-
dent owner. . \ Y i * \ if 1 

THE INDOLENT FIUPINO 
\ - . "r.|r ' jy ' . 

Horace Sfeettea Writes; About In-
habitants of îbe Philippines. 

Says They Are Most Benighted 

Race on Face of Earth. 

30-2 A . L . SMITH. 4-

Ranting Revivalist« Condemned. 

Rev. L. A. Crandall, pastor of Mem-
morial Baptist church, Chicago, con-
demns the methods adopted by some 
religious societies to attract converts* 
In a sermon, delivered Sunday, he 

- \ 
said: V 

••When an evangelist capers and 
rants, runs UD and down the church 
and performs like an acrobat in a cir-
cus. all in the name of soul-saving, lie 
brings the name into disrepute. 

v When the leadersof a religious ser-
vice dance and howl, jump upon tables 
and do a cake walk across the .plat-
form, alleging that they perform all 
these antics in fhe interest of human 
souls, 'soul-saving* needs definition 
before we commit ourselves to it as 
the suprettje work of the church of 
Christ. 

"All mill agree that Jesus Christ 
came into the world to save men and 
that his aim should be the constant 
and great aim of all Christians. lio 
revival can be too inclusive if it be 
genuine. These admitted facts, how-
ever. do not prove that all the alleged 
'soul-savinii' methods are laudable or 
that this term is never used in con-
nection with so much that is mere 
gusli and clap-trap as to make it of-
fensive to thoughtful people." 

Our costly possessions in tbe orient 
have formed the topic for much dis-
cussion. Tlie army contractors who 
morb i han any one else has reaped a 
rich profit from tlie day Dewey en-
tered Manila bay to the present, has 
expended thousands of dollars in the 
publication of articles setting forth 
the advantages of tlie islands which 
have cost this government Hundreds 
of live* and millions of treasure. I t 
was for ¿he inter« sr, of certain con-
tractors that tlie war in the islands 
prolonged; that the American people 
b* made to believe that the Filipino 
was a very valuable addition to this 
great civilized nation. 

Horace H. Shelton, seertjtary of 
schools for the Provinces of Cama-

j rines, Alby and Sorsogon, lias had an 
opportunity to study the characber 
and habits of our Malay brother and is 
not favorably impressed with him. 
He writes ancf exhaustive article from 
wiiich we conclude tliat this gov-
ernment has a job of large dimensions 
on its hands in an effort to civilize 
its wards in the Philippines. 

Mr. Slieltou says: "¡The islands prob-

icide because tbey could not get girls 
j to work for them. And yet Mary SP 
j gadalla wrote, " I find it bard for a 
good gir) In a great elty to make a 
living honestly." 

Does not her case confirm the theory 
that all suicides are meutallir unbal-
anced? If we do not accept that the-
ory we must take ber implied position 
tliat housework Is not honest. What 
else could she mean? And yet we 
venture the assertion that tlie aver-
age A merlean home is tbe best place 
in the world for a girl to earn an hon-
est living. There are doubtless some 

annoyances in domestic employment, 
in some places, but so there are iu any 
kind of employment. I t is safe to 
say that a girl with a good disposition 
can always find honest work to a city 
unless she Is exclusive to ber style of 
work, and a man would often have 
trouole to find work if be weresimi 
larly restricted in taste. 

ably contain tlie most 
of humans on |be face of eartli 

th any kind 

benighted race 

CHICAGO'S BIG FETE. 

Notice. 

Bids and proposals will be received 
by the Board of Local Improvements 
of the village of Palatine, 111., for the 
construction of an extension of the 
water main and supply-pipe system, 
together with tbe necessary hydrants 
and other appliances of Palatine along 
Bothwell street, from Wood street to 
Richmond street, to accordance with 
aii ordinance passed by the President 
and Board of Trustees of said village 
on June 1, 1903, and approved June 1, 
190U a copy of which ordinance, to-
gether with tbe specifications for such 
improvement, is to be found in the 
office of tbe el*rk of said village. 

All prrposaH aad bids are to be 
made tor tbe whole of such improve-
ment and must be aocompanied by 
each or a certified cheek, certified by 
A responsible hank, and payable to the 

Week of Sept. a6 to Oct. i to be De-

voted to (treat Spectacles. 

Chicago's Centennial jubilee, to he 
given this fall, is beginning to attract 
attention throughout the Western 
states. From Sept. 26 to Oct. 1 the 
city will be the scene of a series of 
municipal fetes such as have been 
equaled only iu the days of the Ro-
mans. Two of tlie most popular feat-
ures on the^ program will be a mili-
tary parade and a vivid.reproduction 
of tlie burning of Chicago. 

In *the mimic conflagration 500 tons 
xif Roman fire will be ignited simul-
taneously on the tops of the taller 
buildings within the area burned by 
the great fire of 1871. Tlie skyscrapers 
will be especial vantage grounds for 
tlie display, and from tbe DeiKoven 
Street home of the famous Mrs. 
O'Leary^ where the great fire started, 
there will be a big flight of bombs. 

In one of the parks there will be a 
reproduction of Fort Dearborn, built 
in 1803. This was the first white 
man's building in the city, and it Is to 
commemorate its construction that 
the jubilee is held. Four hundred 
Indians, descendants of the tribes 
that once lived in Chicago, will bold 
camp about the fort and make a daily 
attack on it. The structure also will 
be the scene of a reunion oflhe scat-
tered pioneers of the city. , 

An industrial parade at night, bril-
liantly Illuminated and containing 
many handsome floats, will be another 
spectacle, j 

Tbe Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway, the pioneer line west and 
northwest, reaches Chicago from all 
points west. Call upon ticket agents 
for full Information. 

to 
have'been hi touch with any kind of 
civilization as long as^tbey have. In 
400 years of Spanish domination they 
have learned practically nothing. I t 
is probable that iu lof» years of'Amer-
ican rule they will leurn little mure. 
The desire, the energy and the capa-
bility are lacking, 

"Upon the bones of the past must 
rise a new people beSore civilization 
can be introduced apd maintained, 
The oniy people who [show tlie least 
progress are the Mistezos. Tlie meth-
ods employed in commerce, agricul-
ture and in every pursuit belong to a 
state or savagery. Tlie native abso-
lutely cannot be defended upon for 

Largest Fraternal Orders. 
Tbe membership of the ton largest 

fraternal organizations to the .United 
States and Canada, is as follow»: 

Odd Fellows, 1,083,473; Free Masoos 
942^21; Order of Foresters, 928,085; 
Modern Woodmen, 701,650; Knights 
of Pythias, 540,000; United Workmen, 
430,000; Woodmen of tbe World, 317,-
000; Knights or the Maccabees, 294,00tt 
Order of Bed Men, 289.400: Bnjral Ar-
««•un, M9,S4<\ 

I I ! SI 1811 1 t 
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work. He is lazy, shiftless and unam-
bitious. A few pe&>s a month and tlie 
bounty qi nature supplies all his 
meager wants, and when these few 
pesos are earuel he will rest in abso-
lute idleness until they are gone. To 
him tlie laying up of wealth is folly. 

Both Clean arid Dirty. 
The statement often made that the 

native! Is dirty is both true and un-
true. In regard to personal cleanli-
ness he is excelled by no other race of 
people.. To the native a daily bath is 
a part of life, and rich and poor alike 
wear cleaner ck'tbes by far J.hau do 
the - A merlcan regulaiL soldiers. Yet 
with all their personajVirlenntftiesfr 
they have absolutely nt» idea of what 
is known among civilized people as 
sanitation. Tlie house inside is al-
ways clean, but beneaihaud around is 
something horrible to the uninitiated. 
Tihe most favorable pljacefor the hog-
pen, stable and henhouse; is beneath 
the living rpoms. 

Honesty a New Word. 
"That there is ip existence .a thor-

oughly boo est Filipino is doubtful, 
the meaning of the word is a new one 
to them.- Did Spaniards failed to 
teach the term. The incidents neces-
sary to war will never teiiph it.' For 
the native to acquire it will be the 
work of years, probably - of genera-
tions.! Nothing is safe except under 
lock and key. However, with all their 
thievery, they are not bold. Robbery 
by force is almost, unknown. They 
are all sneaks. 

"As to the future of the Philippine^ 
no man can speak with certainty. 
That the native has not a single vir-
tue necessary fur self-government 
every well-informed man will readily 
grant. For years it must be Ameri-
can rule or native anarchy." 

The Burning Bustiers. 

The Suburban Times or DesPlalnes 
has the following to say relative to 
$l»e Farson-IIarvey religious sect: 
"Eckert's Park has been the scene of 
a camp meeting the past week, the 
like of which will hot be forgotten 
very soon by those who took the time 
to atteitf. The aggregation is what 
is known as the Metropolitan Holi 
nes8 Burning Hush Farson-IIarvey et 
al. Nightly meetings lu.ve been held 
in tlie dancing pavilion, which" at-
tracted nearly every resident of the 
village at one time or anoMter, simply 
from curioslty^-Jiowever. We do not 
care to waste space on such profession 
of religion, ir they are the only ones, 
as they say, who go to heaven, we will 
make it a poiiiij to engage accomino-
tif ins elsewhere.? . Y ' 

Drowned in Fox River. 

Chaj-les Krahii, a farmer ¡iged 23 
years, residing at Miller's Grove, east 
of Carpentersville, was drowned while 
bathing in Fox river north of Carpen-
tersville, Saturday evening. The 
body was recovered that night. Tbe 
young man had- been for some „time 
employed iu the Haegcr brick yards at 
Dundee and was a member of the Odd 
Fellows lodge at Carpentersville; 

The funeral was held at Miller's 
Grove Monday afternoon conducted 
by Rev. Fluck of Dundee, assisted by 
Rev Fidder of Harrington. 

THE REVIEW CHIP BASKET-

Hewen biy Hackney. 

One young man] wants to know how 

long girls should be courted. Same as 
sliprt girls, to be sure. 

» 
• * 

There issuch a thing as being a lit-
tle too enterprising. A Kansas grocer 
advertises "genuine horseiadisli Tresh 
from the horse ., ....- . mm 

• 
• . * 

I f there is anything more pitiful 
than an effeminate mini it is a mascu-
line woman.; 

* 
* * 

SOMETHING WRONG 
"Hard for a Good Girl In Chicago to 

Make a Living Honestly.* 
Those were the words Mary Siga-

dalla wrote just before she blew out 
the gas and euded her unhappy life. 
She committed suicide because she 
could not earn an honest living. 

There is no one who will for a mo-
ment believe Mary Slgadalla's asser-
tion. Her father was to good cir-
cumstances, but she liad left home on 
account of a stepmother and would 
not seek aid of them. She had lost 
her last place, to a confectionery, on 
aocount of inexperience, and was out 
of money. She died hungry, and with 
out paying for the gas she Inhaled to 
kill herself. Unfortunate creature! 

Yet at tbe time she was engaged in 
thh hor^'n« stm-^r'" bilf th" people 
n Chicago were utmost ready tospl-

*I'here may be some things a woman 
doesn't know, but no man can tell her 
what they are. 
''' I b :- ' ' • ' * 

'I - *j * 

Ifl men were hair as good as their 
obiBiiaries the recording angel would 
hav4 to look lor another job. 

• « 

Some people seem to think that if 
till the microbes are removed from 
the 'milk tliere Uj nothing left to af-
ford nourishment, and this is doubt-
less true with a jgreat deal or the 
milk. ••' j 

* 1 * 
One girl who dl^ not find a man in 

her room screamed and called for the 
police. Evidently she was wot the 
girl of the comic papers who had been 
looking under the bed for a man for 
forty years and was disappointed be-
cause she did not find one. 

* 

: * * 

" I f anybody thinks," ®iys the Sher-
idan Road News Letter, "that the 
versatile politician Arthur If. Sterns 
is dead and his coffin nailed up with 
twenty-penny nails, we aAvise them 
of their mistake. He Is very much 
all 

ve, and bids fair to be more so in 
tbe hear future." Some men never 
know when they have enough of 
either politics or intoxicants. 

Not Much It Don't. 

"Does happiness and contentment 
depend upon dollars and cents?" asks 
an .eastern journal. Nay, nay! Out 
with such base and nonplktonic 
thought. Did happiness depend on 
dollars country editors of all men 
would -be most miserable. Country 
editors learn to live and still he happy 
on nothing a week—and about tbe 
time they get the hang of the art tbey 
die and go to heaven and hunt to vsln 
for t'%n Wow* wto owed them on 
earth. ' "-} Y- [' * 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
for Men and Boys< 

S" 

The Big Store makes a special effort this month to increase the sales 
to its big Clothing Department. Lowest prices will be found in all 
MEN'S and BOYS' SUMMER CLOTHING. 

Boys' Summer Suits, $2.75, 3.00, 4.50 5,06. 
Men's Summer Suits, $6.75, 7.59, 8.50, ib.oo. 

Men's Negligee Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c to $1.00 up. 
Boy's Negligee Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c. 

Men's Work Shirts, good quality, at 505. 
Men's Cotton Pants, 50c, 75c, 85c and $1.00. 

Big Stock Men's and Boys' Hats. » 
Shoe Department. 

The journey's end seems far off unless you are well and 
comfortably shoe. Our excellent line of shpes make walk-
ing a pleasure, j 

Men's W . L. Doug las Fine Shoes, $$ .00 to $3-50 Pair. 

Boys ' Fine! Shoes, #1.50, $1.7$ ajnd #2 .00 per Pair . 

Ladies' Oxford Slippers, 
50c, $1.00, $1.25, $ 1 . 3 5 up 

" r . j . * ' Y'YV || Y *Yv 

Children's Oxford Slippers, 
i ' j, 1 - . - ft., • , -_ 

YY 50C, 75C, 85C, $ I . O O UP 

Dress Goods Bargains. 
4c, ?c, 6c, 7c, 9c, 10c, 12ÌC a yard y 

Are tbe prices on a>irge line of SUMMER DRESS pOODS. Our big 
Dress Goods Department is chuck full of bargains for you. ^ / ,-• 

Ladies' and Children's Summer Underwear, 

Complete Stock, 10,12,15, 20. 25 Cts» a Garment. 

COME 

AND SEE US. The Big Store. 
WE SAVE 

YOU MONEY. 

& O O 
I mm 

B A R R I N G T O N . 

LAMEY & CO, 
r- * 

Dealers in 

Paints and Enamels 
' . ' 1 .Y J"; " 4 Y 1 " " ; '• • " •'. • . ;l . 

. . I * ' . . , ' Y: , • • ; , I 

• for Interior Work 
. .. f - - : • « • - i f 

1 • - • |l •••- , ' -

- Building Material 
' \ * . H • • Y -. I. -

Lime, Brick, 1 
Tile and Cement. 

•f . " Ï • , ' * i : , M 

B A R R I N Q T O N , I L L I N O I S . 
- ' , J . ' /• I ^ : : " " . 1 ; ' ' ' y' 'if; 4 
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fjamtifltflij -¡teweir. 
X. T. LAMEY, Ed. mad Pab. 
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NEWS OF THE WORLD 
Iptfostrtel, Politicai, BaamO» mi Fertig» 

Happowiit̂ i g|n|f 

Taub 

Ao Indian has been arretted at 
Park Rapids, Minn., for the murder of 
another Indian. 

The Grand opera Sonse building at 
Pittsburg, Pa., has been successfully 
moved twenty feet *\ 

George O. Jochheim, 26 years old, of 
Baltimore, Md., committed suicide by 
inhaling illuminating gas. 

A young man whose identity is un-
known jumped into the Pa taps co river 
near Baltimore, Md., and drowned 
himself.^ • 

Orders have been given to fit up 
the triple screw cruiser Minneapolis, 
now used as a receiving ship at the 
League island navy yard, for service 
as tho flagship of Rear Admiral Wise, 
commanding the training squadron of 
the North Atlantic fleets 

R. G. Thomas of Iowa and E. L. 
Anderson of Michigan passed their 
physical examinations for the navy 
at Annapolis and were admitted as 
midshipmen. 

Thomas Oaks, a farmer of Evans-
ville, Wis., is dead as a result of hav-
ing thrust his hand down the throat 
of a dog that was suffering hydropho-
bia. 

Frank Behim of Menominee, Wis., 
while boating at the hydraulic works 
at Iron Mountain, jiMich., was caught 
In an eddy and carried over the falls 
and drowned. 
1 The automobile and motor works, 
of Clifford Bonneville at New Ro-
chelle, N. Y., were destroyed by fire. 
The fire is supposed to have started 
from an explosion of gasoline. 

The condition of former Mayor 
Charles Hay of Springfield, IlL, who 
has been seriously ill at Harbor Point, 
Mich., is greatly improved, and It is 
now thought no operation will be 
needed. Mr. Hay is a brother of Sec-
retary of State Hay. 

Anton Felber, a farmer at Branch, 
Wis., was killed by lightning during 
an electrical storm. He was 58 years 
of age and leaves a family. » 

A badly decomposed body was found 
In a well at Marietta, O. On the body 
was a union card bearing the name<of 
Lawrence H anion of Homestead, Pit, 
painter. 

Steven Shanks, 70 years old, a for-
mer county treasurer, committed sui-
cide at Frankfort, Ind* by throwing 
himself in front of a Clover Leaf pass-
enger train. 

John W. Sipes, an old soldier, aged 
72 years, was walking on the South-
ern Indiana track at Cale, Ind., and 
failed to hear the warning whistle. He 
was killed instantly."'. .. : / , * !-J 

Mrs. prince Odum shot and killed 
her brother, John Rich, at Righton, 
Miss. Five shots were fired, four tak-
ing effect The tragedy was the result 
of an old family feud. 

At Glamorgan, Va., a mining town, 
Police Officer Wesley Hicks started to 
arrest David Dykes and Walter Fow-
ler and shot and instantly killed 
Dykes and fatally wounded Fowler. 
He claimed to have acted in self-de-
fense. 
, The 4-year-old son of Capt William 
M. Lewis, president of the Wisconsin 
Wheel works at Racine, got hold of a 
bottle of ch|broform and swallowed a 
sufficient amount to kill three persona. 
Doctors hope he will recover. | 

The British government has provid-
ed for Justin McCarthy, the historian 
and politician.' He will receive » pen-
sion of $U550 a year for distinguished 
services in literature. Mr. McCarthy 
has been almost blind for five years. 
He is living with his daughter in the 
Kentish town of West Gate-on-Sea. 

CoL J. B. Kerr, Twelfth cavalry, 
general staff, who recently was as-
signed to duty as chief of staff to the 
commanding general in the Philip-
pines, is in San Francisco and expects 
to sail for the islands by the next 
transport Aug. 1. CoL Kerr is the 
first officer of the general staff to as-
sume the duties of chief)of staff in 
the Philippines. 

William Kolloge, a member of com-
pany E of Milwaukee, will probably 
lose one of his. eyes as a result of an 
accident at Camp Douglas, Wis. Kol-
loge was attempting to remove the 
bayonet from his new gun and held it 
with the point directly toward him. It 
came off suddenly and the point 
pierced one of his eyes. 

It is said Hutt after his retirement 
from the army Lieut. Gen. Miles will 
make his permanent home in Louisi-
ana or Texas. Should the general, de-
cide to locate in the South it will be 
largely because of ex-Gov. Hogg's ef-
forts. The big Texan and ¿he old sol-
dier have been close friends for many 
years. 

Joseph La Rochelle. aged 20 years, 
of Calumet Mich., lost his footing 
while working in the Calumet and 
Hecla mine and fell 700 feet He Is 
•till living. 

Frsncis J. Heard has been suggest-
ed as a possible candidate for the 
presidency of the Colorado Fuel and 
Iron company. 

Henry Seward of Terre Haute, Ind., 
was bound over to the grand: Jury at 
§ preliminary hearing on thai charge 
dC wife murder. 

i Herman Eppinger of Eppinger ft 
Co. at San Francisco has been indict-
ed on the charge of obtaining $11,-
•00 by false ^fftonsee from the Bank 
ef Monterey. fHe was retsiased on 
$12.000 baO., His brother Jacob was 
2sdlcted on shnilai 

• i 

A Fy ear-old child of Appleton, Wlsi, 
. nearly stung to death by falling 
ret® a hoflcw near Riverside ceme-
jpry where was located a wasps' nest 
'be little girl will recover. 

| Mrs. Frank Baustlan of South Bend, 
ad., whipped her 12-year-old son to 
•cmpel him to attend church. The 
oy Immediately went to the river and 
row tied himself, 

Edward E. Clements, the conductor 
>n the freight; train which collided 
vith a passenger train at Vlasaty, 
Minn., resulting in four deaths^ is 
nissing and his .wife believes bis mind 
.as become affected. 

In a quarrel among a number of 
Italians at Felix, Wyo., two men were 
tilled and another isjlso badly wound-
id that he will nrobaDly die. 

Judge Dunwlddie of Janesyille, 
Tis.. has appointed David W. Wattre-
-ejver for the Luella Forepaugb-Ffsh 
Yild West show, vhich was attached 
by the Owners for $23,000. j The city 
is full of Asiatics, cowboys, negroes 
and others who have not been able to 
raise the necessary money to leave. 

Edward L. Glddings of the well-
known Boston banking firm of Tower, 
Glddings & Co., died at Beverly, Mass. 
He was born in Beverly in 1835 and 
graduated from Harvard in 1856. He 
served in the civil war as captain of 
company K, Fortieth Massachusetts 
volunteers, and since the war had 
been a banker. His home was at Bev-
erly. where he was prominent in town 
affairs. He was a Mason of high de-
gree and very wealthy. 

Alexander Conduit, the last surviv-
ing member of the Indiana constitu-
tional convention of 1850, died at In-
dianapolis. He was born at Bedford, 
Ky., Oct 6, 1818. He was one of the 
pioneer wholesale merchants of Indi-
ana. 

Thomas H. Breem, who has for 
some years been superintendent of the 
Indian school at Fort Lewis, Col., was 
dismissed from the service. William 
M. Peterson, assistant superintendent 
of the Chiocco school in Oklahoma^ 
has been appointed his successor. 

Four amateur sailors aboard the cat-
boat Big Injun of Flushing Bajy ran. 
down a rowboat containing three men 
off College Point One of the men in 
the rowboat Harry Beyer of New 
York, was drowned and the other two 
were saved with the greatest diffi-
culty. 

The Superior court at Tacoma, 
Wash., has upheld Secretary Moody, 
together with the mayor and council 
of Brementer, in their fight to close 
every saloon at Bremerton adjacent 
to the Puget Sound navy yard. An ap-
peal has been taken to the state Su-
preme court, but in the meantime all 
saloons have been closed. 

Postmaster General Payne has sent 
word from Portland, Me., that he will 
resume his official duties in Washing-
ton Monday, Aug. 3. 

Gov. Odell and Police Commissioner 
Greene, who are spending their vaca-
tion at Tellowstone park, will return 
to New Tork on Aug. 3. 

Charles R. Van Hise, president of 
the Wisconsin state university, is the 
guest of Andrew Carnegie at Skibo 
castle, Scotland. President Van Hise 
is en route to Vienna, where he will 
attend the International geological 
congress as a representative of the 
United States. 

Mrs. May Wright Sewall has left 
Indianapolis for New Tork, where she 
will be Joined by Mrs. John W. Swift 
of San Francisco, president of the 
National Council of Women dt the 
United States. They will sail Thurs-
day for Bremen and on landing will 
proceed immediately to Berlin. After 
a few days in the German capital they 
will go to Dresden to attend the ses-
sions of the international conference 
of women, over which Mrs. Sewall 
will preside. t 

Isaac Springston, probably the old-
est man in Wisconsin, died at his 
home in the town of Emerald In his 
100th year. 

Internal Revenue Collector McCoacb 
visited a house in the center of Phil-
adelphia and found a complete outfit 
for distilling whisky. 

The postofflce at Rudd, Iowa, was 
broken into and robbed of -f stamps, 
cash and money orders to the amount 
of $500. The safe was blown to 
pieces. 
- John Hartford, aged 76 years, and 
one of the oldest pioneers of the cop-
per country, succumbed to sunstroke 
while walking from Lake Linden to 
Calumet Mich. 

Michael Lempke,, Martin Faber, 
Martin Hints' and William Trapp, em-
ployes of the Milwaukee Electric Rail-
way and Light company, were badly * 
burned by electricity. 

The Valhalla Colonization and Im-
provement company, composed prin-
cipally of California capitalists,? if 
looking for colony sites In Mexico tot 
500 Danish families. 

Dr. A. A. Ames, former mayor of 
Minneapolis, now under indictment 
for bribery, has made application for 
pension on sccount of disabilities in-
curred during the civil War. 

Archbishop Alarcon has appointed 
the first board of directors of the new 
Catholic bank at the City of Mexico. 
The board includes several capitalists 
of the clerical party. The bank has 
an Arizona charter. Lawrence Boyly 
Shecer, an American dentist is the 
founder ot the Institution. 

Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the bu-
reau of animal industry, is in Boston 
consulting with the authorities there 
regarding the reptoval of the restric-
tions on wool shipments, which have 
been held up on account of the recent < 
foot and mouth epidemic. 

Ruth Appleby, aged 11 years, of 
Palmer. Mich., fell into an old test 
pit filled with water while berry-pick-
ing and was drowned. 

Thomas OToole of New Tork, one 
of the meet expert bridge builders In 
the country, was accidentally killed 
at Qsmrryville, Pa. 

HIDOEff PICTURE PUZZLE. 

•Find the Farmer's teat Sheep. 

DEATH AND INJURY 
ON THE RAILROADS 

One Passenger Is Killed In Vestibule 
of Sleeper, While Companion 

Is Unhurt , 

St Paul, Minn., special: Four men 
were killed and twenty-five to thirty 
persons were injured in a head-end 
collision on the Chicago Great West-
ern road, near Hastings, this state. 

The dead: Engineer Charles Merk-
ert Fireman H. Coger, Engineer H. 
Helman, Fred Horton, Dodge Center, 
Minn., passenger. 

Fred Horton, the passenger who was 
killed, was said to have been standing 
in the vestibule of the front sleeper 
talking to a friend, and was instantly 
killed, while his friend escaped injury. 

The two trains were the Twin City 
limited and a fast freight The limit-
ed was running as a first section from 
Oelwlne, Iowa, to Minneapolis. The 
seoond section consisted of an excur-
sion train running from Des Moines 
to Minneapolis and was three hours 
behind time. 

The fast freight, south-bound, re-
ceived an order at Dodge Center read-
ing that the second section of the pas-
senger train was three hours lafe, and 
the crew evidently misread the order 
and attempted to make Vlasaty siding, 
between Dodge Center and Hastings, 
Minn., thinking it was the limited that 
was late. 

, Fireman Is Killed. 
Moline, 111., dispatch: While going 

at a reduced speed the westbound 
freight train on the Rock Island road 
dropped a truck frSm off a flat car on 
the principal business street in this 
city, which caused 4he wreck of sev-
eral cars In the train and wrecking 
the flagman's tower. An instant later 
a Burlington extra freight eastbound 
crashed into the ruins. The body of 
Hurley, the flagman, was found pinned 
beneath the wreckage of the tower 
and a car of lumber scattered broad-
cast 

Three Are Killed. 
East St. Louisrlll., special: An ac-

commodation train: on the -Vandalta 
road en route to. S t Louis ran into a 
well-filled electric car on the East St. 
Louis & Suburban street railway near 
Lansdowne, three miles north of here, 
killing three persons and injuring a 
score. 

The dead: Engineer John Roy, Van-
dalia; J. J. Lenharth, David H. Beat-
tie. 

Wreck on the Big Four. 
Wellington, Ohio, dispatch: ! While 

rounding a sharp curve several miles 
south of here at a speed of sixty 
miles an hour, the flyer on "the Big 
Four road crashed into the rear end 
of a freight.train which was just pull-
ing into a siding. Three persons were 
injured. I ' ' 1 * ' 

WANTS GENERAt CLAY'S GOLD 

Divorced Child Wife Is Ready to Fight 

to Enforce Will. 

Lexington, Ky., special: Dora Clay 
BrOck, former child wife of General 
Cassius M. Clay and the largest bene-
ficiary of his will, just offered for pro-
bate in Madison county, has gone to 
Valley View to consult her friends re-
garding the contest it is reported the 
heirs will make on the will, which is 
dated three years ago, at which time 
it is claimed jthe general was not In 
his right mind. It is hinted by friends 
of the young woman that she may 
claim that her 5-year-old boy Is Gener-
al Clay's child. She was married to 
General Clay In 1894 and. he gave her 
a divorce in 1898. She then married 
Riley Brock, who was killed by a train 
a few weeks ago at Longview, III. Gen-
eral- Clay had given her a home in 
Woodford county, where she was living 
when she married Brock. 

JILTED MOTHER IS REVENGED 

Illinois Court Forces Groom to Face 

Trial for His Marriage. 

Bloomington, 111., special: After a 
hearing of two days James Conrad, 
the Pontine groom who, with his child 
wife, was arrested on complaint of the 
mother of the girl, was held to the 
grand jury on a charge of conspiracy 
to do an illegal act. The mother in-
sisted that the girl was but |14 years 
of age, while the latter was under the 
impression that she was 16 and told 
her husband so before they were mar-
ried. The brother of the groom was 
also prosecuted as being an accessory 
to the marriage. Conrad had been en-
gaged to the mother, but jilted her 
and married the daughter at the hour 
set for the marriage with the parent 

ROAST COMPANION ON STONES 

Vermont Lads Kill Boy While Hazing 

Him lit .Field. 
Barton, Vt., dispatch: Ralph Can-

ning. 9 years old, fs dead as a result 
of his chums. Alva Day, aged 11, and 
Raymond Watman, 9, roasting him to 
death on redhot stones. The boyS had 
been reading of college hazing, and 
they heated stones redhot in a pas-
ture back ' of the school house in 
Brownlngton and made Canning stand 
on them and sit on them also. 

T H E COUNTRY IS ALL RIGHT; THE ONLY tRQUBWfi IS IN WALL 
STREET." ' . / I 

Wild Scenes Are Enacted by 
Revengeful Crowd at 

Danville, III. f g g | | 

SHERIFF WARNS MEN TO JQMU 

Resents Attempt to Batter Down Jail 
Doors With Shots Frofn Winchester, 
and Several of the Attacking Party 
Are Seriously Hurt . 

A bloody race riot raged in Dan-
ville, 111., Saturday night One white 
man, Henry Gattcrman, was killed, 
and one negro, J. D, Mayfield from 
Evansville, Ind., was lynched by a 
mob of enraged white citizens and his 
body burned ih sight of thousands of 
people who thronged the streets. 

A mob surrounding the ji i l clamor-
ing for the life of another negro, 
James Wilson, was fired on by the 
sheriff and his deputies and three per-
sons were badly wounded. ; 

Negroes Are Beaten. ' 
Several negroes were nearly beaten 

to death by1 the? infuriated populace 
any many fled precipitately, not stop-
ping even to lock'up their houses. 

Thousands of men and women were 
in the streets, the women no less anx-
ious than the men. to wreak vengeance 
on the negro who.cowed in a dark cell 
of the county jail. }» 

The negro in the jail confessed to 
a brutal assault on. Mrs. Thomas Bur-
gess, wife of a Jarmer at Alvon, 111., 
just north of Danville. A posse soon 
ran him down and placed him in jail 
and it was while the mob was on its 
way to lynch him that Mayfield met 
his death. | . 

Negro Slays White Man. ; 
As the crowd was hurrying to the 

jail about 8 o'clock at night to take"* 
Wilson out and hang him the negro 
Mayfield became involved in a quarrel 
with Henry Gatterman, a young Ger-
man butcher, and, drawing his re-
volver, shot Gatterman dead. 

The negro was caughtj and with 
much difficulty the police took him to 
the city prison, followed by a crowd, 
which rapidly grew into a!mob that 
yelled itself hoarse in demanding that 
the murderer be lynched.:! 

The police, were assisted by Sheriff 
H. H. Whitlock and were gathered in 
the city building to keep the mob out 
but were finally forced to admit a por-
tion of them. The colored murderer 
bad previously been locked in a vault 
in which the police records are kept 
and the officers hoped that the mob 
would not find him. W ... 1 ' 

Mob Secures Prisoner. 
The leaders were told that Mayfield 

had been taken out Of the rear door 
and carried into the country in a 
buggy, but they refused to believe the 
assertion. Some went fotfr&ilroad 
irons and others for sledge hammers 
and a few minutes later the ldck had 
been knocked off the vault door and 
the negro was dragged forth amid the 
exultant shouts of hfs captors. • 

The victim made a fierce: struggle, 
but the blows that were rained upon 
him soon brought him to the floor and 
a revolver shot nearly finished him. 

Riddle Body With Bullets. 
The mob then dragged the dying 

man from the building and placing u 
rope about his neck pulled him along 
the square to Main street' and then 

immense crowd had already cengro-
gated In anticipation of a second' 
lynching. 

Arrived at the jail the body of the 
negro was placed i|i the center of the 
converging streets^ where dozens of 
frenzied men anti boys kicked and 
jumped upon i t The body was totally 
naked and blood was oozing from doz-
ens of bullet holes. Someone threw 
an armful of hay on the body and 
touched a match to i t after which the 
mob backed away a short distance 
and watched the awful spectacle of • 
human body being plowly burned to * 
crisp. 

Jeer at- Sheriff. , _ 
Growing tired of this grewsome spec-

tacle, the mob tunged its attention to 
the county jail and demands were 
made upon Sheriff^ Whitlock that be 
should give them the culprit As the 
clamor for the second negro grew loud« 
er and more insistent Sheriff Whitlock 
stepped out upon the veranda on tho 
west side of the j^ll, and, calling for 
silence, said: •Ton are doing wrong. 
Tou will regret what you have already 
done to-morrow and you should go 
home and allow the law to take it» 

Odd Beast Attacks Child. 
Lawrenceburg, Ind., special: Frank 

Sedler was awakened about midnight 
and found his babe struggling in the 
clutches of a creature apparently half 
human and half beast The animal 
dropped the child and disappeared. 

; 4 — 

Three Beys Are Held. 
Jackson, Ky.. dispatch: Indictments 

against Charles Callahan, Matholl and 
Ewen Bowling, three boys accused of 
ambushing and wounding John Turner 
plM months ago, have been returned. 

Boys Find 8tolen Bullion. 
Philllpsburg, Mont, dispatch: The 

$9,000 worth of silver bullion stolen 
from the Bimetallic mill/ has been 
recovered by boys playing around the 
hilL The bar was sticking out of a 
hole in which It had been buried. 

; Clown Wedp Rough Rider.' 
New Tork dispatch: Myrtle Day, 

the;woman clown with the Barnum ft 
Bailey circus, who is now with Paw-
ned Bill's show, is to be married to 
Harry Fenton. one of the rough rider* 

: ' / • : . 

© 
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five squares east to the spot where he 
killed Gatterman. By this time, it is 
believed, life was extinct Here his 
body was strung! up to a telegraph 
pole and riddled 4rith bullet* 

Cries of "Buni him! burn him!" 
were then heard, and the mob leaders 
toon had the lifeless J>ody of the ne-

- gro down and were dragging it south 
on the Wabash railroad tracks. At 
South street they decided to take the 
body to the jail, where the other ne-
gro, Wilson, was confined. 

Body Is Burned. 
As soon as the word was given the 

mob yelled "To the Jail!" | "Lynch 
the other negro!" and made a wild 
charge for that building, where an 

JURY BREAKS SWYGART WILL 

Daughters of Wealthy Indiana Man 
Deffst Brothers in Court 

Valparaiso, Ind., special: The jury 
tn the George W. Swygart will con-
test on trial in the Porter county Cir-
cuit court returned a verdict favor-
able to the plaintiffs and breaking the 
will. Swygart was a wealthy and ec-
centric character .in South Bend, who 
left a wilt giving the bulk of a $260,* 
000 eatatoto his sons. The daughters 
contested. 

course. This negro has not been iden-
tified as the man who assaulted Mrs. 
Burgess. If he had been I would turn1 

him out to you. STou cannot afford 
to kill an innocent i man." 

The crowd only hooted in derision 
and demanded that the negro be pro-
duced. 

Fires on the Mob. 
Then several members of the mob 

appeared with a railroad iron and, a 
charge was made upon the door lead-
ing into the jail portion, behind which 
were gathered the officers. 

Three of four times was this impro-
vised battering-ram hurled against tho 
Steel door, when the peep-hole was 
opened and the barrel of a Winchester 
gun was thrust though it and another 
demand from the f sheriff, this time 
from a window in the second story, for 
the mob to disperse, was made. 

. No attention being given to it a shot 
was fired over the heads of the mob. 
The shot seemed only to anger the 
mob, and another charge was made 
with the battering-ram upon the door. 
The gun was again fired, this time into 
the dense crowd wielding the railroad 
iron, and several men were seen to 
drop to the ground. : 

Several more shots were fired from 
the jail door and windows by the offi-
cers Inside, and the mob began to scat-
ter, leaving four or five on the ground 
bleeding from bullet wounds; Others 
Hmped,away, showing that many of 
the butffthpi: and bullets had taken ef-
fect ' "T j; 

Orders were givejp to the Seventh 
regiment, in camp at. Springfield, to 
proceed to Danville and assist the 
sheriff. When the soldiers appeared* 
on the scene they were jeered by the 
men and Women on the streets, but 
succeeded in restoring order. Threats 
were made that mobs would be organ-
ized in nearby towns and supplied 
with dynamite. There is a likelihood 
thar the militia will remain for some 
time. 

f Trouble Is Over. 
Danville has returned to Its normal 

state. Aside from: mutterings from 
time to time and the Sight occasion-
ally of a soldier, there is nothing to 
indicate the terrible scenes of Satur-
day night There was some fear that 
the funeral of Gatterman might be fol-
lowed by an uprising, but it passed 
off quietly. 

The authorities of both the city and 
county are confident that the trouble 
is over and that there will be no furth-
er uprisings. The only danger now is' 
that a fresh quarrel- between some ne-
gro and white man may fan the dying 
ashes into activity.! 

The denunciation! of the sheriff 
which came from frfends of those shot 
immediately after the assault Oh the 
jail are growing fidnter, andjbe is 
now being commenced on all sides. 

New Men for Tbree Eye. 
Bloomington, 111.,; dispatch: Mike 

Bucks of Vincennes, Ind., has signed 
vith the Springfield!team of the Three 
Eye League to play'first base. James 
Walsh,'a pitcher jln the Eastern 
League, has also been signed by 
Springfield. Wright formerly of 
Rock Island but lately of Omaha, has 
signed with Peoria, and Thornton of 
Milwaukee is to be transferred to 
Omaha. . *4 I 

MILLION FOR A YOUNG WOMAN 

Miss Dolbear ef Sim Francisco 8oon 

to Get Her Inheritance. 
San Francisco, Ca|., dispatch: Miss 

Bertha M. Dolbear, only daughter of 
the late John Dolbear, will soon be in 
control of her inheritance, estimated 
at 11,200,000, including interests in 
vessels, dividend-bearing stocks in va-
rious corporations, ^realty and caah. 
The executors of tiie will have filed 
their final report In ¿he Superior court 
and asked for an order of distribution. 

I 



hasten. I give you ten minutes to 
produce Lord Neville. After thai 
time, I shall return to his eminence 
and report your refusal to obey him." 

I The gaoler bad never before been 
accosted in such language. As word 
by word was translated to his Intel-
ligence, he manifested an unspeakable 
terror. He left the chamber at once. 

I and within tbe time named there were 
sounds heard which made all hearts 

I stand still,—the slow movement of 
feet hardly able to walk,—the dismal 
clangor of iron, and anon the mourn-

I ful sound of a human voice. But 
nothing could have prepared Cluny*s 
comrades for the sight of their old 

I companion. His tall form was attenu-
I ated to the last point; his eye», un-
accustomed to much light, would not 
at once respond, they looked as If 

I they had losf vision; his hfclr 
I straggled unkempt over his shoulders, 
I and the awful pallor of the prison 
I on his face and neck and hands was 
I more ghastly than the pallor of death. 
His clothing had decayed; It hung In 
shreds about his limbs; but there was 
a glimmer of his old self In the pitiful 

I effort he made, as soon as conscious 
I of human presence, to lift up his head 
I and carry himself without fear. 

"Cluny! - Clunyf Cluny!" cried 
Israel; and then Cluny distinguished 
the buff and steel uniforms, and knew 
who it was that called him. A long, 
sharp cry of agony, wonder, Joy, an-
swered the call, and he fell senseless 
into Israel's arms. 

They brought him wine, they lifted 
him to the o^en window, they laid 
bare tbe skeleton form of his chest, 
they called him by name in voices so 
full of love and. pity that his soul 
perforce answered their entreaties. 
Then the Governor offered him some 
clothing, but Israel put it passionately 

I away. They were worse than Baby-
lonish garments in his sight; he 
Would not touch them. He asked 
only for a public litter, and when it 
was procured, they laid Cluny in it, 
and his comrades bore him through 
the streets of Paris to their lodging 
on the outskirts of the city. 

When they left the gates of the 
prison there was a large gathering 
of men, and it increased as they pro* I 
ceeded,—a pitiful crowdj whose very 
silence was the highesjt. eloquence. 
For they understood. Clany lay prone 
and oblivious to their vision. They 
had seen him come from the Bastile. 
He was dead, or dying, and these 
angry, weeping soldiers were his 
comrades. They began to mutter, to 
exclaim, to voice their sympathy more 
and more intelligibly. Women, pray-
ing and weeping audibly, Joined the 
procession, and Israel foresaw the j 
possibility of trouble. He felt that in | 
some way order must be restored» 
and inspired by the wisdom within, 
he raised his hands and in a loud, 
ringing voice, began the favorite 
hymn of his troopers; and to the I 
words they had been used to Bing 
in moments of triumphal' help or de-
liverance they carried Clany, with I 
the solemn order of a religious serv-
ice, safely into their camp. 
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Conditions In the 8tats Are Good for 
the Farmers. 

Following is the crop bulletin for 
the week ended July 27: 

"Tbe temperature was below normal 
the first part of the week; the latter 
part it was warm, maximum tempera-
tures of 90 degrees and over prevail-
ing In all sections. The deficiency in 
rainfall was marked and the pressing 
need of moisture is noted by nearly 
all correspondents. Plowing for fall 
grain has begun, but the work was re-
tarded in many localities by the hard, 
dry condition of the soil. Harvesting 
has proceeded under the most favorar 
ble conditions. 

"Corn has made fair advancement 
daring the week, but the weather con-
ditions have not been entirely favor-
able. The nights were too cool, and the 
crop needs rain in the central and 
southern sections. The plant is in 
all stages of development, from one 
foot to six feet in height. Some fields 
have attained seasonable growth, but 
the crop is mostly undersized and will 
require favorable weather and a late j 
fall to make an average crop. 

"The harvesting of oats is going on 
and considerable thrashing has been 
done. The output is below average, 
but the quality is generally good. 

"Rye and barley are in shock, and j 
where thrashing has been done the re-
sult is satisfactory with regard to 
yield and quality. 

"Wheat continues to give return far 
below an average yieldL 

"Fine weather for haying has pre-
vailed and a large crop of good qual-1 
ity has been secured. The seebnd 
crop of clover has made a good start. I 
In the southern district pastures are 
short and need rain. . J 

"Reports now indicate a more prom-1 
islng condition for apples, but the I 
crop is short and the fruit continues 
to drop in many localities. 

"Sweet potatoes are promising. 
Irish potatoes have been damaged by I 
drought in some localities, but the 
average condition is good." 

Quarrel Over Mules That Broke Into 
Field Has Fatsl Ending. 

Deputy Sheriff Tbrogmorton and 
County Treasurer Sheeves arrested 
John Stubblefield of Blairsyille, 
charged with the crime of killing his 
son, W. K Stubblefield, sged 21 years. 

It appears that! the father and son 
were ulone at work some distance 
from the house when trouble broke 
out over some mules that had broken 
lntft. the field, and this led to the 
tragedy. The father claims that the 
son was the aggressor and that he 
threw a small club at the young man, 
Inflicting a wound from which he died. 
He managed to get his victim to the 
house, where he lay about 24 hours, 
unknown to his neighbors, and was in 
that condition when :m brother-in-law 
by chance called In and discovered 4he 
unconscious man, where he had been 
for hours without treatment A doc-
tor was called, but did not arrive upon 
the scene until after the young man 
had passed away. 

Deadly Liquid Acts on Bisokberries 
and Child's Life Is Saved. 

If littis 8yd Foil, the 3-yearold son 
of John Ftoil of Pana, had not had his 
stomach filled with blackberries he 
would not now be alive. As It was It 
was fortunate that the doctor was 
ready -tflj go immediately when called. 
At 2:15 j o'clock p. m. the little boy's 
father Received a telephone message 
that his son bad just drunk a large 
quantity of gasoline and was uncon-
scious. Rushing out of his office, he 
found Dr. F. J. Eberapatcber at the 
foot of the stairs, two doors away. Mr. 
Foil and the doctor rushed to Bis 
home, and 2:30 o'clock the boy was 
vomiting and regaining consciousness. 
He vomited up a large quantity of 
blackberries, upon which the gasoline 
hsd evidently worked instead of upas 
the walls of.the stomach. He seems 
to be on .the road to recovery, which 1« 
considered little short of marvelous. 

CHAPTER XV^—(Continued.) 
Thej Bastile! She had heard 

enough in Paris of that stone hell to 
make her tremble at the word. AH 
night she endured it, but in the morn-
ing she was resolved to throw the 
intolerable burden oa some one more 
Able to bear i t But on whom? Sir 
Thomas would not have the subject 
named in his presence. It would be 
cruel to toll Jane,—but there was 
Cromwell. There was the Protector. 
It was his business to look after En-
glishmen, else what was the use of 
a Protector? Besides which, Crom-
well loved Neville. 7 ! 

Matilda could not tell how much or 
how little Cromwell knew of her m«6-
dling in a variety of plots against his 
life and government, but she expected 
her father's name would secure her 
an audience. Her first request, how-
ever, was met with a prompt refusal. 
She was not to be daunted. If her 
own name was not sufficient, she had 
others more potent So she wrote on 
* card these words:* "Lady Matilda 
do Wick has important information re-
garding Lord Cluny Neville; and for 
Mistress Jane Swaffham's sake, she 
asks an interview." 

This message was instantly effect-
ive. While Matilda was telling her-
self that "she would not djo the least 
homage to the Usurper," the door 
opened hastily, and he entered her 
presence. In the twinkling of an eye 
mil heir resolves vanished. She fell at 
his foet and taking his hand kissed it 
whether in homage or In entreaty, she 
knew not 

"My lord," she said, and then she 
began to sob. "My lord, I crave of 
you so many pardons—so much for-
bearance— I will never offend again." 

He ndsed her with an imperious 
movement, and leading her to a chair, 
remained standing at her side. "We 
will forget—the past is to be forgot— 
for your dear father's sake. Quickly 
tell me what you know, I am in a 
great hurry." 

Without one unnecessary word she 

for his life—for every hair of his head 
that falls wrongfully to the ground. 
And in regard to sending more troops 
to Boulogne against the Spaniards, 
look not for them, unless, by the 
grace of God and your orders, Lord 
Neville is presently, and without 
hinderance, in England. Then, I will 
stand with you, and I do hope that 
neither the cruelty, nor malice of say 
man will be able to make void our 
agreement concerning tbe Spaniard; 
for as to tbe young man's return, it 
is the first count in i t and I shall— 
I must—see that he is restored to 
that freedom of which be has been 
unjustly deprived. It cannot be be-
lieved that your eminency has had 
anything to do with this deed of sheer 
wickedness^ yet I must make mention 
of the jewels which disappeared with 
Lord Neville, and the money, and the 
papers. I have some reluctance to 
write further about them, believing 
that you will look more particularly 
than I can direct, into this matter. 
By the hand, of my personal friend. 
General Swaffham, I send this; and 
in Sll requisites he' will stand for 

"Sir, .1.{ • /! k 

"Your Emlnency's 

"Most Humble Servant 
"PUVER P." 

When this letter was sealed, he sent 
for Israel, and telling him all that he 
had heard, bade him take twelve of 
their own troop, go to Paris, and 
bring back Cluny with them, 

Cromwell's summons affected Ma-
zarin like thunder out of a clear sky. 
He had forgotten Lord Neville. 

"I will make inquiries," be said to 
Israel. "In two or three days—or a 
week——" 

"I must be on my way back to Lon-
don, sir, in two or three days." 

"I cannot be hurried,—I have much 
other business. You must wait" 

"Waiting is not in my commission, 
sir. I am to work, or to return to Lon-1 
don without an hour's delay. Lord I 
Neville is particularly dear to his I 
highness; and if my inquiries meet I 

RELIEF! FUND 18 APPORTIONED 

Madison i County Emergency Commit» 
tee 8ubmlta Final Report 

The emergency committee of the 
Madison county board of supervisors, 
composed of John Elble. of Alton, 
William iReinhart of Saline and T̂ H» 
Southard of Chouteau township has 
completed the distribution of tho relief 
fund subscribed by citizens of the 
county for the recent-flood sufferers. 
The tot4l amount subscribed in the 
different; townships wss $2,560, which 
was apportioned by the committee as 
foUows:.! Venice township, 40 per 
cent; Nfmeoki snd Chouteau town-
ships, each 30 per cent - A portion of 
the money will be used in purchasing 
seew wheat and other supplies for 
renters On bottom farms who have 
lost everything they had. . > • S 

Militia Orders. 
Adjt (Sen. Scott has issued an order 

announcing the appointment, upon the 
recommendation of Gen. James B. 
Smith, commander of . the Fourth 
brigade, of Franklin A. Dennlson of 
Chicago as quartermaster of the bri-
gade, with rank of major. Dennlson 
is a colored man, who is a very bright 
lawyer. He was assistant corporation 
counsel of Chicago during the admin-
istrations of Mayors Washburn, Har-
rison and Hopkins. 4 

An order was issued confirming the 
election of Vincent Y. Dallman of 
Springfield to be first lieutenant of 
the engineer company. 

The election of Walter D. Ham mack 
to be first lieutenant of company E, 
Fifth infantry (vice Clotjfelter) of 
Hlllsboro, Is confirmed, as Is the elec-
tion of Albert Linxwller to be second 
lieutenant of the same company. 

CLEVER ASTRONOMER, 

Dr. Joel Stebbins, fellow of Lick ob-
servatory, who goes to Champaign 
Sept 1 l|s Instructor in charge of the 
observatory and the astronomical de-
partment; of the University of Illinois, 
is a son of Charles S. Stebbins of 
Omaha apd a native of that city. 

Dr. Stdbblns began the study of as-
tronomy fat the age of 13, when he 
obtained ija set of astronomical lenses, 
for which he made a pasteboard tube. 
He then ̂ seized upon the family dlo> 

Levee Report 
The commissioners of the Chouteau, 

Nameoki and Venice drainage and 
levee district have submitted to Judge 
Hiilskotter of the Madison county 
court a detailed report of the damage 
done by the recent flood to the levees 
of the district No estimate of the 
cost of repairing the levees was fur-
nished, but the commissioners asked 
that an expert engineer be employed 
to investigate conditions In the dis-
trict and furnish an estimate of the 
cost of repairs necessary to place the 
levee In good condition. This was 
granted by the court and the investi-
gation will be made early In order 
that the commissioners may malie up 
their assessment roll. 

OLDE8T MINISTER 

The Rev. Byron Alden of Streator, 
who will be 97 years old on Nov. 5 
next is the oldest Methodist minister 
in the world, being eight months older 
than the Rev. Joseph Ayres of Sidney, 
Ohio, who has been called "the oldest 
Methodist minister." The Rev. Mr. 
Alden is still a forcible pulpit preach-
er and fills appointments occasionally. 
He spoke at the Methodist conference 
held at Streator last fall, when his 
eloquence and force and his flrm foot-, 
step were much commented on. He 
waf born at Hlnesburg, Vt, on Nov. 
6, 1806. He presched in New York CHAPTER XVI 

Oliver the Conqueror. 
"Cheer up, Jane! You and Lord 

Neville will yet arrive at the height 
of your wishes. This is my judgment 
and if it be not true, you may burn 
me in the ear for a rogue." 

"And you will marry Cymlin?" 
"Faith, I know not how I am to 

help the catastrophe! But in all 
sobriety, I think Cymlin loves me, 
and you do, too, dear Jane! Oh, t 
could weep my eyes dry when I think 
of your dear lover, and all he has so 
Innocently suffered. It Is intol-
Irable!" 

In her way, Matilda was doing her 
best to console and encourage Jane 
as they talked over the sad fate of 
her rescued lover. Both had been 
weeping, and there was a more af> 
fectionate confidence between them 
than had existed for' many years. 

(To be continued.) 

J&K BYZtW /¡¿¿ffl 
conferences for a number of years be-
fore coming to Illinois. In this state 
his first sssignment was at Wood-
Stock, where he remained ten years, 
going later to Gardner and Verona. 
The latter was his last regular ap-
pointment and expired fifteen years 
ago. There are curious coincidents In 
the careers of*the Rev. Mr. Alden and 
the Rev, Mr. Ayres, the two oldest 
Methodist ministers. Both were born 
in Vermont each entered on his first 
assignment in New York in 1830, and 
each is spending his last years with 
his daughter. 

Too Much Talk of. Birth. 
Whe^ the Society of the Cincinnati 

was formed there was the most 
vehement opposition to the principles 

I of founding here an hereditary order. 
There is less danger to-day of an ari% 
tocracy of birth winning any real asi 
cendency in this land than there was 
when the nation wss just breaking 
away from the Engnsh tradition. But 
there is today in some quarters an 
unmistakable development of snob-
bery which lays an absnrd empnasis 
on the circumstance of birth. A line 
of worthy ancestors is an excellent 
thing—it any ancient virtues have 
been transmitted-to the children. An 
honored name is an enviable posses-
sion—when its living owner bears 
himself worthily. Membership in an 
hereditary patriotic order is possibly 
an advantage—so long as it Inspires 
the member to serve his country to-, 
dsy in csuses no less holy, though 
maybe less heroic, than those which 
his order commemorates. Other ad-
vantages than these birth does not 
confer.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Incorrigible Boy. 
Lee McCormick, aged 14, was sen-

tenced to the state reformatory for 
the third time. The boy stole a watch 
chain from Dr. E. E. Gordon of Cairo. 
In jail he tore up the bedding, turned 
on the water and smashed the Wishes 
so that he had to be locked up in the 
cage. He was sent to the state re-
formatory from Anna and also from 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. He claims Ches-
ter, ill., as his home, and says his pa-
rents are dead. 

Early Closing Pleases. 
Merchants and clerks of Springfield 

are alike pleased with the Wednes-
day afternoon closing scheme. Fully 
two-thirds of the merchants of the 
city have indorsed the plan and will 
close on Wednesdays. A petition is 
now being circulated among the con-
fectioners. 

Old Tower of Punishment 
Henry Norman, the traveler, says: 

"High above everything else in Bok-
hara towers the Miner g»!««, the 
great tower of punishment It is 
built of flat red bricks snd itslgrace> 
ful proportions have not suffered at 
all from the effects of time. At the 
top it widens into a kind of . campan-
ile, set with oblong windows, and at 
its foot there is a depression which 
looks as if it had' been scraped out 
of the ground. From one of these 
windows condemned criminals, 
trussed like fowls, were pushed out 
and this depression is where genera-
tions of them fen." This practice 
has now. been prbhibited by th* BMK 
sians who rule the oountry. 

Settles Miners' Troubles. 
Secretary W. D. Ryan of the Illinois 

United Mine Workers and John T. 
Parsons of Riverton hsve settled the 
dUBculties between tbe miners and 
shot-firers at Pawnee and averted • 
strike of the 200 men who threatened 
to walk out 

Recognizes Union. 
William Drake of the Drake boiler 

works at Springfield,'whose employes 
have been on a strike, has recognized 
the unkm, granted thé raise in wages 
demanded by 'the men and work at 
the-plant has been resumed. 

Worry Causes Insanity. 
Worry oier the desth of an infant 

child has uf balanced the mind of Mrs. 
Sylvia Dal; Canton of Auburn. She 
has been found Insane in the Sanga-
mon County court and taken to the in-
stitution for the insane at Jackson-
ville. . . . • -.: . : 

Engines Ar» Disabled. , ' 
Two freight trains on theChicago 

A Eastern minois collided "Jl6|t nor*h 
of Salem*. The enttneT'WeVe disabled 
and several cars - demolished. The 
train crews saved thesuehres by 
jumping. 

<"feutton Factory. t 

The machinery has arrived hi Pana 
for another button factory, which is to 
be jpptablished in the Throckmorton 
buffdinglon Main street It is to be 
run by A. E. and B. S. Salter. 

Accidentally KiHs Himself. 
^Richard JU-Orgma, a'leading attor-
ney of Carmi and secretary of the 
Whits County Agricultural associa-
tion. accidentally shot and killed him-
self while hunting near Manale. / 
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Improving the Consular Service. 

The National Business league, a non-
partisan organization with headquar-
ters at Chicago, has vigorously ; re-
sumed its campaign for the improve-
ment of the United States consular 
servite. It tjfrges fixed salaries 1 for 
agents, instcagjjgf fees, and would have 
the offices unfflsrjth«; merit system. The 
reclassification J of- these commercial 
representatives of the United States 
and their selection, according to fitness 
fpr the work they have to do, instead 
of to pay political obligations, would 
greatly add to the value of the reports 
which are made by them. 

There has been a considerable im-
provement in the consular service in 
recent years, and by several foreign 
observers it has been declared to be 
the best organized and most efficient In 
the world, though there is still chance 
for Improvement. This could doubt-
less be measurably accomplished by 
the reforms urged by the National 
Business league. " 

During the last few years a number 
of American colleges have established 
courses of study calculated to fit young 
men for this, branch Ibf the foreign 
service, and if followed up will no 
doubt accomplish goo<9,results. 

In this connection it may be noted 
that the bureau of foreign Commerce of 

; ithe department of state has been form-
ally transferred to ithe net* depart-
ment of commerce and laibor, and 
henceforth all consular reports which 
deal with matters of interest to busi-
ness men and exporters will be issued 
under the direction of the secretary of 
the letter department. The reports of 

.¿the consular agents in various parts oi 
the wofld havé been of much value to 
American manufacturers who have an 
export business, and possibly can be 
made of still greater value under the 
new arrangement. At least that is the 
department to which they properly 
belong. \ 

The Situation Inj Macedonia. 

No doubt the situation in Macedonia 
is bad enough, but of all the reports In 
circulation it is impossible to decide 
which are true and which false. 

A correspondent of the London Times 
has been wandering in the region 

»-around Strumitza, the district where 
Miss Stone, the American missionary, 
was captured, and which is said to 
have been the scene of many? recent 
encounters between revolutionary 
bands and Turkish lf troops and out-
rages by the latter. At a place called 
Smerelish it appears * band of fugi-
tive villagers were mistaken for revo-
lutionists by a Turkish detachment not 
long ago and annihilated. Turkish ir-
regulars in search of revolutionists are 
sot apt to be particular in thè matter i 
of identifiéàtlon. But the correspond-
ent failed to discover here or in the 
neighborhood of Istib, which he also 
visited, any extended signs of the reign 
of terror which is supposed to prevail 
everywhere. Poverty and squalor pre-
vailed on all sides, and there was a 
marked disinclination oh the part of 
the natives to have anything to do 
with a foreigner, but the inhabitants 
of many of the villages weré working 
tranquilly enough in their fields. In 
the town of Strumitza only twenty-, 
three suspects had been arrested, and 
all of them except two were released 
after a^fortnight's imprisonment 

I f the postal investigation is contin-
ued the public may yet learn what 1» 
used for gum onl the postage stamps. 

While Shamrock meets Shamrock, 
Reliance prepares to make good her 
title to her name. 

For once at least the Innocent by-
stander has thè laugh on the other fel-
lows. In the recent automobile races 
in Ireland none of the spectators got 
a scratch. . 

To make ice water wholesome put 
some sugar, and the juice of a lemon 
in i t 

Railways Hi the Philippine».^ 
The need of better means J of trans-

portation and communication in th« 
Philippine Islands, is generally recog-
nized. but whether it is the part of Wis-
dom for the government to permit, the 
building and operation of railways and 
telegraph lines by a private Corporation 
is doubted in some quarters. 

It is understood that the American 
Development company, a private enter 
prise, is ready to undertake the work 
of building an * extensive system of 
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icar case, ann me general nasnaca n 
as coolly as if there was not an enemy's 
gun within 100 miles of him.—National 
Magazine. 
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I p <T1>* Point of View. 
Two window washers were at work 

on tbe ledges of the sixteenth story 
windows <& a downtown office building 
about ten feet from eneh other. As they 
hung Wtheir straps and washed and 
polished the glass they could look into 
the offices, where a number of clerks 
were bending over ledgers and books. 

For a half hour they wprked and j — •. : ^ ••• ——— 
watched the clerks, who did) not move j D a | | D t , M ^ l l fj, C n i i n n o n 
from their confined position over their DdllOU, fldU AC 0])U 01, 
books. Finally one big window washer r ' 
leaned back as far as his strap would 
permit and called to his fellow: 

"Ain't it strange what some folks will 
do f<*r a living?"—Chicago Tribune. 

nate rne cnances or mcnon ana tena to 
the preservation^ the public peace. 

If these salutary results can be ob-
tained by this policy in the anthracite 
country, why would it not be a good 
plan for all employers and employees 

railways inj the Philippines, extending I to adopt tbe same methods ftither than 
from Manila southward for (several the wasteful and suicidal policy of re-

hundred miles and taking in the larger 
islands of the center group—Cebu, Pa-
na, étjeyte and Samar—connection with 

. » 

Luzon being made by ferry. 
Undoubtedly railroads are what the 

Philippines mosf need. Nothing else 
will contribute so much to| their com-
mercial development and, permanent 
pacification. Great Britain has found 
that as a weapon of defense' in a brown 
or black Colony the railroad is unex-
celled. India has ¿5,000 miles of rail-
road, four-fifths of it being government 
owned. Kitchener fought his way to 
Khartum With "the head of the rallsT 
as his base of supplies. The tide_of 
Burmese rebellion, which resembled 
the Philippine insurrection closely, was 
steadily rolled back by the advancing 
railroad, ahd all that territory through 
which the toad advanced seemed to be-
come pacified automatically. 

The need of railroads in the Philip-
pines both for commercial and political 
reasons being recognized, the question 
is whether it would be a better thing 
for the Philippine government-to oper-
ate the railroads itself or to grant a 
franchise for a private corporation. Al-
though in the kingdom of Great Britain 
private companies manage tbe rail-
roads, in the British black and brown 
colonies 90 per cent of the railroads be-
long to the government. The colonial 
office found that in such Colonies the 
railroads must serve a dual function— 
as promoters of commerce and as con-
servitors of the peace. Sometimes mili-
tary reasons would advise directing the 
route into places! different from those 
advised by the voice of commerce alone. 
In a semiciv)lize<t country the require-
ments of 8trategjf~ are often more im-
perative than the demands of com-
merce. .« j 

Before the franchises are granted to 
private corporations it wonld at least 
be wèll to have the iarmy engineers 
survey proposed routes and report 
their ideas of the relative advisability 
of government versus private owner-
ship as weKl as the cost and probable 
profits of tbe roads. 

sorting to strikes and lockouts? 

A New York Justice has decided that 
George W. Vanderbilt must remove his 
carriage gate because it violates the 
ordinance relating to the stoop line. It 
seems like adding insult to injury to 
refer to the brownstone palace porches 
as stoops. 

Of course Count Casslni. the Russian 
ambassador, is indignant over the ac-
tion of tbe United Stjates !n regard to 
tbe Kishinetf outrages. Tbe count is a 
diplomat, and indignation is frequently 
diplomatic, whether it is real or as-
sumed. 

LYNCH LAW. 

The statement that tbe Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition company has ex-
pended in the neighborhood of $9,000,-
000 in the work already done or which 
is under contract shows that the busi-
ness of preparation for the world'! 
fair has been pushed- with great vigor. 
There can be no doubt that everything 
will be completed on April 30, 1904. It 
Will be something of a curiosity to see 
an international exposition which will 
be in readiness on the appointed „day, 
but this is promised by St. Louis. 

Joseph W. Folk of St. Louis, the dis-
trict attorney who has put several offi-
cial boodlers in jail for corruption and 
has more prosecutions in band, says 
the worst enemies of the Republic now 
are the givers and takers of bribes. 
This persuasive evil, which is becom-
ing altogether too common, demands 
prompt and severe treatment every-
where. 

A St. Louis man. who read the new 
directory diligently as aqy good citi-
sen should ran across a woman's name 
which pleased him and, bunting up 
the bearer, married her. Again we. see 
the advantage or disadvantage, as the 
esse may be, of getting «Mae's name In 
print 

Protests against « certain Idnd of 
bathing suits at the president's horns 
town seem to Indicato an unwilling-
Bess on the part of Oyster Bay to B» 
served en thè half shell f 

In the opinion of « New York legal 
authority there is so punishment for 

The End of Strikes. 
We should all be glad to conear in 

the opinion of John Mitchell that the 
agreement of the miners and operators 
upon the establishment of the concilia-
tion board suggested by the Gray com-
mission marks the end of strikes in tbe 
anthracite region, i t is sincerely to be 
hoped that Mr.; Mitchell's prediction 
1 will prove true, and there is some 
ground for such a hope in the adoption 
t>y the conciliators of the complete ma-
chinery for the peaceful adjustment of 
every dispute likely to arise in the an-
thracite region. 

According ; to this agreement, griev-
ances are first to be submitted to thè 
mine foreman gnd may be appealed to 
the superintendent or manager, then to 
the conciliation board, and after that, 
under the terms of the commission's 
report, to an umpire to be appointed by 
a judge of the United States circuit 
court. Pending the ultimate decision 
there is to be no interruption of work. 
This agreement places the miners' un-
ion under obligations to prevent strikes, 
at least until every means of concilia-
tion or arbitration authorized has been 
exhausted. The effort to fulfill this 
obligation in itself will reduce the pos-
sibili tyo f strikes to a minimum. It 
will be better for the men and for the 
operators by avoiding the loss sustain-
ed by stoppage of work. It will eliml-
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It Mar Have Taken it» Name Prom a 
M a y o r o f G a l w a f . 

About the year 1500 one James Fitz-
stephens Lynch was mayor of the town 
of Gafway, in Ireland. He had sent his 
son on a trading. expedition to Spain 
with a good cargo and a large sum of 
money. Tbe young man returned with 
a ship load of valuable "commodities, 
which he reported as having been pur-
chased with the money and with the 
proceeds of the outgoing cargo. After 
some time a Spaniard came along, de-
manding payment from the mayor for 
the goods he alleged had been bought 
on credit by his son. The mayor de-
clined payment, as his son averred he 
had paid in cash for the goods. Unfor-
tunately for the latter, a sailor who 
had been one of tbe crew on examina-
tion by Mayor Lyncb declared that his 
unworthy son had spent in reckless 
debauchery not only the money intrust-
ed to him, but the j proceeds of the 
cargo as well; that he had then bought 
goods from a large firm on credit, and 
that when one of the partners of the 
fifm came down to the ship before sail-
ing to receive the money young Lynch 
murdered tbe man atid bad bim thrown 
overboard to conceal the facts from 
his father. 

The young man was immediately ar-
rested and brought before his father, 
who, notwithstanding the tearful en-
treaties of his wife and daughters, sen-
tenced him to death. He took him up-
stairs in his warehouse, adjusted a 
rope around his neck, having first se-
cured it inside, and then, pushed tbe 
young man out of the window, where 
his dying struggles were witnessed by 
the inhabitants of the town of Galway. 
In tbe town records this entry is yet 
to be seen: 

"James Lynch, mayor of Gaiwáy, 
hanged bis own son out of tbe window 
for defrauding and killing strangers, 
without martial or common lawl to 
show a good example to posterity.'] 

It may be from thftt incident chat 
lynch law took its name. It is not a'pe-
culiar American Institution, as is com-
monly supposed, but has been practiced 
in other countries. The English bad a 
walled town in Devonshire of the name 
of Lydford, which became noted for 
the summary punishments inflicted on 
notorious offenders. They became pro-
verbial in England as Lydford law, 
and it is not impossible that lynch: may 
be a corruption of Lydford. In Scotland 
it was known as "Jedburgh Justice." 

James Lynch, a Justice of the peace 
in one of tbe Piedmont counties in .Vir-
ginia, whose methods were both sum-
mary and severe, is also credited with 
having given his name to this offhand 
and expeditions mode oft-dealing with 
criminals now generally 'known as 
lyncb law.—Pittsburg Gazette. 

Q e n n l Grant's Supreme Con rave. 
General Grant's courage was su-

preme. No man could face danger with 
greater composure. He did not seem 
to know the meaning of peril when 
duty called him to risk his life. At one 
time I saw the general escape death by 
a very slight margin. We were break-
ing camp at Spottsyivania Court House 
and under the fire of a Confederate 
battery. All of the headquarters equi-
page had been removed except a camp 
stool, and on this the general was sit-
ting, while the shells of the enemy's 
guns shrieked over onr heads. A sh .11 
passed just over the general; not miss-
ing him apparently by more than a few 
Inches, and struck the ground about 
thirty feet away. Wlthoui showing: 
the slightest nervousness he' called to 
me to fet the shell, saying. "Let's 
•ee whatJftnd of ammunition that bat-
tery la using." I went and picked up 
tbe shell, which was a six pound spher-

~ Electrical Oaelllatloaa. 
r\ Hertz years ago first produced rapid 
electrical oscinations and showed that 
-they traveled through space with tbe 
speed of .light and reappeared as elec-
trical oscillations and sparks in suita-
bly arranged conductors at a distance. 
Starting with waves twenty feet long 
in air and oscillating 50,000,000 times a 
second, he; worked down to waves one-
tenth as long and ten times ad rapid. 
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R. L. PECK, 
• A Time Slayer. 

Miss Nexdor—This is a pretty time of 
night for tfaat Dasher girl to be playing 
the piano. 

Miss Also—Oh, she's ho respecter of 
time. Yon can tell thai from the way 
she's playing.—Baltimore American. 
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What Did He Meant 
"Have you ever been married?" 

asked the magistrate. 
• "No," replied the prisoner at the bar 
of justice; "but I've been blown up by 
dynamite."—Philadelphia Record. 

Telephone Harrison 242. 

The Parson's Comment. 
"Yes," said the Billville father, "that 

boy shall be taught to tell the truth." 
1 "He's mighty young to be sent so fur 

from home!" replied the parson.—At-
lanta CtalStitUtMHl. 

WINSTON & MUNRO, 
LAWYERS. 

. . . i? . 

Of fi ze: Grand Opera House Bldg., 

C H I C A G O LL . 

Telephone Central 3308. 

T H E 

Barri ngton 
& S 
a 

I Bank : | 
« of ¿imdmati & Co. 
<< JOHN ROBERTSON. PRIST 

SS JOHN C. Í ÍLAGGE. VKK-PKEST 
A L ROBERTSON, CASRIBK 

« fl* H. C. P. SANÒMAN. 

Barringtdn, Illinois. « uaini igiui l , - , - • - llllimt». « 

H. fUfMND&N 
D f a t E R JN 

1 / - -
All Kinds p! Gemetery Work. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
Postk, Flower Vases» 

j Boquet Holders. 
\ ALSO \ I* 

Flag and Rubble Stone. Orders Solicited. 

BARR INGTON , . - ILL. 

TAKE YOÜÄ WASHING 
TO THE . . . . L 

I Being n good fellow requires time, 
money and a strong constitution. Mere 
èrill Dower will not suffice.—Puck. 

P a r e n t a l A a a i s t a nee . 

Barnes — ¡When I was young my 
mother rilways used to sing me to 
sleep. 

Shedd—Yes. women are good at that 
sort of thing, but it takes the father's 
voice to wake a fellow up in the morn-
lag.—Boston Transcript 

Castle. Williams & Smith 
Attorneys at law. 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bid?., 
south-east corner Washington 

and LaSalle streets.-

Tel. Main 2637. CHICAGO 

Stmple Mediocrity. 
"Why dià she marry him?" 
"I give it up. He wasn't bad enough 

to need reforming nor good enough to 
make« desirable husband."—Judge. 

Represented by Howard P. 
Cattle, residing wll|i L. D.Cas-
tle, Barrí rigtoii. 

L. H. BENNETT, 
LAWYER, 

Will* Jack man & Bennett. 

In finding fault it Is very easy to b« ^ a G e n e r a | L a w Business. Practice 
u n t r u t h f u l a n d u n f a i r . — A tch i son 

Globe. 

Dundee State Bank, 
Near Bridge, Dundee, III. 

in in State and Federal Courts. 

Steim Laundry. 
Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 

Onlu Flrst-jclass Work Done. 
4 F. GIESKE, Proprietor, 

Opp. Omnau'si barber shop. 

GEO. SCHÄFER, 
Dealer to 

Fresh and I M 
Smoked Meats. 

\ i ; V - * . 

Fish, Oysters, JE to. 
i . i '/. j 

Barr in j^ ton . - I l l s 

Real Estate and Loans 

Office in Granau Bldg. 

HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS. 

UNDER STATE SUPERVISION. 

Capital Paid in, $25,000 

Dr M. F. Cl au sì us 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Deutcher Arzt. 
• -í 

Office in Batferman BIR. PALATINE 

P A L A T I N E BANK 
o f Ü Í Í a i 4 l e s H . PATTKN. 

A General Banking 
Business Transacted. 

Intinsi Paid on l in i Oipislti, 

Loans Real Estai«. 

Insurance ^ 

Money to loan on first mortgages or ' 
good bankable notes. 

3 .per cent interest paid on deposits 
if left six months. -

DIRECTORS: 

D A V I D Ci H A EG ER , President. 

.CHAS. S. S INCLAIR , Vice President. 

F R A N K H. R E E S E . Cashier. > 

E D W A R D C. MASTERS, 

H E N R Y C. WENDT. 

MILES T. LAMEY, 
INSURANCE 
AGENT. 

Represent five of the leading fire 

insurance companies of the world. 
i - • -. J.' • ft. " ' ' • • 

Notary Public. J 

BARRINQTON, ILL. 

Tthc IRevnew 
is in every sense of the word 

' y • 

a home newspaper. It prints 

the local news. No household 

is complete without it. 

Henry Senne, 

FREI. SRLT AND WED Mill: 
Oy atei: s and Game 
in season. 

Batter man's Block. PALATINE 

A 

. A . . « J O L M S 

Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... 

A full line tof Patent Medicine«, 
Tol)et Article«and Stationery. Fra- > 
•oriptiona compounded at all hoara, 
day and night. I 

P 4 L A T T N E . ILL. 

H . C . k E R S T I N Q ^ 

Photographie 

Art jStudio. 
West oî SchonDe Bros. 

OPEN ^THURSDAYS ONty. 
All kind« of pbotographs and old pt« tor« » 
•opted to lifo-alz«fin ladt» ink. wotor colot 
and crayon at prices to anlt. ' 

Ráintine, HU 

$ 1 . 5 0 a ̂ e a r 
is the subscription price. I f 

* > m 

you wish to keep posted as to 

happenings in the villages of 

Barrington, Palatine, Wau-

conda, Lake Zurich and vicin-

ity, also news of the state 

S u b s c r i b e 

a 
DR. E. % OLGOTT 

Wig be kt his 
Dental Booms ia 

BATTERMAN ' S BLOCK. 

PALATINE. 
! OK 

F r i d a y o f E a c h W e e k 
Chicago offloa: ; 

65 B. RANDOLPH ST. 
Hoars 8 a. m. to 0 p. m. 

The Review 

JPrinta The N^wa 



NEWS OF THE VICINITY 
Itins of Interest Frei the Villages 

of Lake Zurich and Wauconda. 

Succinctly Told by Qur Regular 

Correspondents, 

LAKE ZURICH. 

Tlie Review, S1.5D per year. 

John Forbeti visited friends in Dun-
dee Thursday; X 

Gene Jenksof Wauconda transacted 
business iiere Thursday. 

Chas. Mc Mai ion was calling on old 
friends here Tuesday. 

dota, III., Sunday, after a few days' 
' visit with Wauconda acquaintance--. 

i A lawn social will be beld on Mrt>. 
Harrison's lawn to morrow evening. 

• The Epwonli League and Methodist 
'Sunday school will havecha:geof lite 
affair, and everybody is most cordially 

'invited. Sts I • i. v • ' .'•' ' %. j! V2§5| 

R^v. and Mrs. Fl'Ji. jLapliam re-
turned Saturday froth a 'three weeks' 
trip tlirough the East. They report a 
roest pieasant trip, and-are loud in 
their praises of the East, wit 1» its 
heauti|ul scenery and many-liistoricai 
buildings, monuments, relics, etc. 

"Perhaps you are tired and run 
down," and are one of the many who 
cannot take time to rest. Try Cole's 
Bludbilder. i t invigorates and builds 
up the system. It makes bright eyes 
and strong bodies. Try it. It's.guar*] 

Mrs. Charles Shoits is visiting her anteed. $1.00 a bottle. Sold by 
parents in Chicago this week. 

Miss Julia Courtney of Chicago is 
visiting friends here this week. 

Attend the club dance Saturday 
evening in Oak Park pavilion. 

John Myeinof Huntley is bere this 
week looking^ a f t « his Lake Zurich 

\ interests. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Bruce made a 
trip to Kalamazoo, Mich., Saturday of 
last week. 

E. W. Brook and F. L. Carr of 
Wauconda visited -friends here the 
first of the week, \ 

n Carl Ernest and ¿Glen Hawley of 
>ri were pleasant callers here 

Wednesday even fng. 

Frank Ronnyshipped in a carload 
of fine young stock t̂ liis week, wliicb 
he disposed of .to the'farmers. 

Attorney Chas. Barnes and wife, of 
Woodstock visited Mr. and Mrs. J.' If.] 
Forbes Tuesday and Wednesday. He 
made the run from Crystal Lake to 
Zurich via Wauconda with his auto 

* in one hour and fifteen minutes. 

druggists. 

The Illinois Comedy and Concert 
Company, B. L. Hudson manager, 
finished a very successful week in our 
village Sattutfay evening. A lar^e 
quantity of medicine was; sold, and 
the diamond ring was won by Missj 
Ollie Jenks as the most popular young 
lady in town. « 

-The Rev. James Simester, who is 
the president of the Anglo-Chinese 
College in Foochow, China, will 
preach in the Methodist church next 
Sunday morning and evening. The 
Rev. • Simester's wife is a sister to 
Mrs. F. K. Lapiiam. "They hjave been 
missionaries in China for thé pa<t 
seven ye|rs, and are in the homeland 
for a year's rest. They will remain 
for a few days' visit at the Wauconda 
parsonage. Everybody is most cordi-
ally invited to come and hear him tell 
of the Lord's work in China. 

^ b e d t o r d ^ 

BLACKDRAUGHTI 
THE ORIGINAL 

(LIVER MEDICINE! 
A »allow complexion, dizziness,' 

1 biliousness and a coated tongue 
are common indications of liver 
and kidney diseases. Stomach and 
bowel troubles, severe as they are, 
give immediate warning by pain, 
but liver and kidney troubles, 
though less painful at the start, are 
much harder to cure. Thedford's 
Black-Draught never fails to bene-
fit diseased liver and weakened kid-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver 
to throw off the germs of fever and 
ague. It i3 a certain preventive 
of cholera and Bright'* disease of 
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's Black-
Draoght thousands of persons have 
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live in 
perfect health and have no other 
doctor than Thedford's Black-
Draught. It is always on hand for 
use in an emergency and saves 

Imany expensive calls of a doctor. 

Mullhu, S. C , March 10, >901. 
I have used Thedford's Black-Draught 
for three years and I have not had to j o 
to a doctor since I have been taking it 
It is the best medicine for me that Is , 
on the market for liver and kidney 

troubles and dyspepsia and other 
complaints. Rev. A 0. LEWIS. 

POULTRY POINTERS. 

Laying hens must have meat or milk. 
Always feed some whole grain at 

night. 
Early batched chickens usually make 

the best breeding fowls. 
Feeding a little at a time and often 

is better than overfeeding at any time. 
) A liberal use of ground hone will cor-
rect the tendency o laying soft shelled 
eggs, j • 

Keeping fowls, on hard floors will fre-
quently cause Swollen feet and legs. 
They must have some loose ground to 
scratch over, f 1 

Turkeys must have a good range to 
be profitable. They are insect eaters by 
nature and need a good range in order 
to thrive well and grow economically. 

Aftelr the ducks and geese are 
through laying the feathers should be j 
picked regularly. The time to pick 
them is when the feathers are ripe and 
before the fowls begin to lose them. 

"Bud",Boble. .the noted driver and 
trainer,! says: " I have used Cole's 
Veterinary Carbolisalve for cuts 
scratches, sores and speed bracks, ant 
t is a ¡valuable remedy-" It will do 

sh}l that Is claimed for I t and no stable 
should be without it. 50 and $1.00 
cans. Guaranteed by all druggists. 

Mi. and Mrs. James Flood will move 
to Waukeggn next week. Mr. Flooc 
has Accepted a position as chief clerk 
in the J freight office at that point 
He has been local agent here for the 
past year, ittid has made many warm 
friends-both in a business and social 
way, and iiis many Zurich friends 
wish lilm success in his new position 

The Conductors' excursion arrived 
about an hour latei of their time to 
be here Sunday. Only a small crqwd 
got off at Zurich. 3?lie committee 
promised abotit 500 people would get 
off, and preparations were made to ac-
commate them. A band was secured 
to furnish music and other amuse-
ments arranged, but it seems that the 
committee decided to sell the tickets 
through to Waukegan and informed 
the passengers that\wanted to get off 
at Lake Zurich tha^ they would {nis* 
the fun if they did not go through. 

The ball game Sunday between tlic 
Forbes Americans and the Arlington' 
Heights was one of the best exhibi-
tionsof base ball that was ever played 
on the grounds. Both teams were 
evenly matched, and it took eleven 
innings to decide the victory. Clubs 
and score: 

Americans. 
McCarthy......3 b 
Brenner 2 b 
Hutchinson 
Ten nan t . . . . 
S! 1er ring . . . 
Strennih.T.. 
Baton.. . . . . . 
Butler * 
Harmon... . 

..1 f 

.. .c 
. .8 8 
. . .p 
.C f 
J.T f 
.1 b 

Arlington«. 
Shaw . . .3b 
Sigwalt S 8 
Myers . . . J f 
Peters. Á .p 
Bauar . . . . . . . .1 b 
Buyer /...2 b 
D. Lorenzén... .o 
Frederick r f 
Lorenzen c f 

Score. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 II 
Americans'*.. . 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—4 
Arlington^.....0 1 0 0 0 2/ 0 0 0 0 0—8 

Umpire—Khnberly. Attendance400, 

/ I WAUCONDA. 

Don't forget the concert in Oakland 
hall Aug. 14. 

ILMaiman And Miss Mayme were 
Waukegan visitors Monday. 

II. E. Maiman was a Mcllenry vis-
itor the Ij^st of the week. 

Messrs. J. Welsh and W7 Dalzell of 
Waukegan were pleasant callers in pur 
village Sunday. i . -

Fred Wytikoop of Woodstock spent 
Tuesday with bis brother Frank, who 
is seriously ill of typhoid fever. 

The Misses Welsh of Minnesota are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J as. Welsh 
and family at present writing. 

Albert Murray of Chicago Is spend* 
lag the weelr at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J as. Murray and family. 

County Treasurer L. C. Price of 
Waukegan spent Sunday with rela-
tives and friends In our village. 

Miss Lola Hill returned to her home 
In the city Suuday, after a week's 
visit with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. HHLir 

Mrs. Geo. Scheunemann and family 
of Waujkegan are the guests of Mr. 
and M 
present 

H. Malman and faprilyat 
riting. 

m 

Cole'S Laxative Liver Pills 

The perfect, tonic laxative. They are 
small, pleasant and perfect in their 
results. Your money back if they 
don't satisfy you. Sold by all drug-
gists. : ! " 

! CARPENTERSVI LLfcL 

Flossie Unwin has recovered from 
the measles. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. St. Clair of 
Nunda were recent visitors. . r 

Mrs. Henry Ùnwln, who has been 
quite ill this week, is better. 

Mrs. Herman Peterson visited at 
the insane hospital Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson areiehter-
taining relatives from Chicago. 

r 
There were no services Sunday even-

iug at the Congregational chtirch. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. 6. Sawyer and 
fkqiily are. away camping in a cottage. 

Rev. Fuller, Baptist pastor, was up 
from Juliet Tuesday to attend the 
picnic. 

The Congregational Sunday school 
held a-picnic at Grove Idlewiid last 
Wednesday. 

Alex Peterson has moved his family 
across the river to one of Geo. Wil-
bern's cottages. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arleeof Chicago, who 
visited at . J. Earlënser's, have .re-
turned tc the city. w 

Mrs. Millie Howard of Chicago is 

A Woman's Complexion. 
I t is rank foolishness to attempt to 

remove sallowness or greasiness of 
the skin by the use of cosmetics, or 
"local" treatment, as advocated by 
the "beauty doctors " The only safe 
and sure way that a woman CJUI im-
prove her complexion is by purifying 
and enriching the blood, whicli can 
only be accomplished by keeping the 
liver healthy and active. The liver is 
the seat of disease and blood pollu-
tion. Green's August Flower acts di-
rectly on the liver,cleanses and en-
riches the blood, purities the com-
plexion. I t also cures constipation, 
biliousness, nervousness, and induces 
refreshing sleep. A single ¡>ottle of 
August Flower has been known to 
cure the most pronounced and dis 
tressing cases of dyspepsia and indi-
gestion. New trial size txfttle, 25 
cents; regular size, 75 cents. At kil 
druggists. 

M i 

mm 

the 
M rs 

guest of Mrs, Chas. Howard and 
. Doty Parmaley. 

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Hlelfienor Wood-, 
stock were visitors Su|nay at the 
home Of Perry Eatinger.ijl 

Will Wright . and the pLDisbrow 
family arrived at Aurora, Wash., 
Tuesday. They left Saturday. 

Mrs. Ivy Callecod of Crystal Lfke 
visited at, MR» home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Delos i>unton, last Sat-
urday. 

Young Crane of Algonquin,who was 
drowned at the sixth culvert above 
the dam hist. Saiim ay evening, was 
22 years oldi The funeral occurred 
Monday. 

The Haptist, Methodist and Congre-
gationalist. societies heitj a joint. pic-
nic at. Pot,awattoinie Park, St.Charles, 
Tuesday. Tiiese churches work in 
perfect unison. 

"Ye olde tyme" Woodmen picnic 
will be given by Barrington Camp, 
No. 809, on Thursday, Aug. 6. Look 
for bills for program. 

W h a t a T r u e S c h o l a r 1«. 

The scholar in the true sense is the 
man or woman for whom the schools 
have done their best. The scholar 
knows some one thing thoroughly and 
can carry his ,knowledge into action. 
With this he must have such knowl-
edge of related subjects and of human 
life as will throw tills special knowl-
edge Into proper perspective. Anything 
less than this is not scholarship. The 
man with knowledge and no perspec-
tive Is a ¿rank, a disturber of the peace, 
who needs a guardian ' to make his 
knowledge useful. The man who has 
common Sense, but no special training, 
may be a fair citizen, but he can exert 
little influence that makes for prog-
ress. There may be a wisdom not of 
books, but it can be won by no easy 
procesŝ  To gain wisdom or skill, in 
school or out, is education. To do any-
thing well requires special knowledge, 
and this is scholarship, whether at-
tained in the university or in the school 
of life, (j It is the man who knows that 
has the right to speak.—President Da-
vid Starr Jordan in Atlantic. 

L- H, BENNETT, Attorney. 

Administrator's Notice. 
TpSTATE OF LOUISA BENNETT, Te eased 
^ The undersigned, having been appointed 
administrator <>f the jstateof Louisa Bennett, 
deceased, late of the county of Lake and state 
of I l l inois, hereby gives notice that he"wUl 
appear before the County Court of Lake 
county at the Court House in Waukegan, a t : 
the September term, on the - . 

Flrat̂ Hnndsjr in September 
next, at whletr time all persons having claims 
against xald-'estate are notified and requested 
to attend for the purpose of having the same 
adjusted. All persons Indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned. 

Dated this 3d day of Jufy , A. D. 1903. 
T • F . B. BENNETT, 

27-6 1 Administrator. 

Very Low Rates to California, Oregon, 
Washington and Return, 

Via the Cliieago and Northwestern 
Railway Aug. 1 to 14, witii final re-
turn' until Oct. 14, inclusive, account 
National Encampment G. A. II. at 
San Francisco and Trans-Mississippi 
Commercial Congress at Seattle. 
Three trains a day frooj Chicago tuj 
the coast, through without change. 
Daily and personally conducted tour-
ist car excursions. For full particu-
lars apply to agents Chicago and 
Northwestern ttailway. 

Special Reduced 
Excursion Rates 

G-. A. R. meeting, San Francisco, 
August 17 to 22. 

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
Hal t imore, Md., Sept. 21 to 26. 

For; information as to rates, dates of 
sale, etc., of tiieSe or other occasions, 
call upon the ticket agent of - the 
Northwestern line. 

A Pennsylvania school board has de-
cided that a school principal who bug-
ged one of his pretty feminine sub-
ordinates did not commit an act of im-
morality. Apparently this board is 
comDosed of human beings. 

<I. & "H. M . Z i m e Cart). 
; 1 , May 31, 1903. 

« ' ¿ WEEK-DAY THAINS. 

NORTH. SOÜTH. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Methodist Episcopal. 
Rev. W. H. Tut tie, Paator. Services held 

each Sunday at 10:90 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 11:45. T|f 

Btllim, 
I&v. J G. Garth, Pastor. Preaching each 

Sunday a t 10:30 a.m.. and 7 : » p.m. Sondar 
school at 11:45 rn-m. 

Sa lem Evange l ica l . 

Sunday services at 10:30 and 7:45 everv 
Sunday. Sunday School a t » : 15. Jun ior meet-
ing Monday at 7:30. Young People«' meetins 
Tuesday a t 7:46. The Monday and Tueaaar 
meetings are conducted In English. Rev J 
O. Kidder Paator 

Z lon KTSDtrlical. 
Rev. W m . Kllngbeil, Pastor. Servie«« each 

Sunday morning and evening. Sunday school 
a t » o'clock. 

N*. Aan' 
Rev. Father Qulnn, Pastor. Regular service 

Uie « m Sunday and third Saturday In each 
month. Sunday eohool every Suadar nornlnr 
at 10 o'clock \ " ^ 

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive 
Chicago Barr't 'n Bivrr't'n Chicago 

7 45 ani 8 55 am 5 25 am 6 35 am 
8 05 . 9 05 5 50 6 55 

10 50 12 00m 6 25 7 33 
*1 2ô pin 2 25 7 OQ 8 10 
*] 30 250 7 25 8 25 
3 40 4 50 9 37 10 30 
5 01 5 55 9 40 10 50 
5 21 6 29 12 30 pm 1 40 pm 
5 57 7 05 2 51 3 50 
6 35 J 7 50 6 07 7 00 
8 03 :f 9 10 «37 7 47 

1135 I ' 12 45 am 7 00 7 50 

•Saturday only. 

V, - -f 8TJNDAY TRAINS. 

NORTH. SOUTH. 

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive 
Chicago. Barr ' t 'n Barr ' t 'n Chicago 
4 00 am 4 59 am 7 20 am 8 25am 
800 9 03 12 30 pm 1 40 pm 
9 10 \. 10 32 425 5 40 
1 30 pm 2 50pm 5 45 7 00 
4 45 5 58 7 35 825 
6 35 T 50_ 838 9 25 

11 35 12 45 am 940 10 10 

"Short Jaunts for Busy People." 

Is the title of a handsomely illus-
trated booklet issued by the Chicago 
¿¡c North-Western R'y, briefly describ-
ing nearby summer resorts, with in-
formation as to summer hotels and 
boarding houses, railroad and hotel 
rates,¿etc.] Sent on receipt, of 2 cent 
st,aui|i. ^Address YV. B. Kriiskern, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago. 
For rates,;tickets, etc.* apply to agents 
Chicago & North-West em R'y. 

I am now prepared to fill 

all orders for the season, 
I if I. 

month or week for 

Pure Lake Zurich 

ICE! 
Drop me a postal and I will 

call on you. 

G . O . P R U S I A , 

LAKE ZÜR ICH, - ILL. 

•«. Paar« 

Mr. ^ M T i a S . DerrjMndton. 
r returned to their home at Men-I«a«>ia»t:» UT 

Y a u r T o n g u e 

If it*s coated, your stomach 
is bad, your liver is out of, 
order. Ayer's mis will clean 
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 

23«. All 111 

Wait jn t Boutube or kctMtkautliul 
kw> et ftek Meek T Than use 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE ̂ 'A'.r. 
, W I. ». tnn. H.m. 

\FSMBUfHEd 
fisi mm 

GBCoLIT £ 
P L ° O R PAIMTIttû.1 

D R I E S 

W n i L C 

Y o V 

SLCCP. 

CREOUTC SAVES AS nven 
LADoR AS A €ARPCT SWf CPfltl 
CoL°B GAPDS. 

rvinna) i tsMmau 
cp fc i n r0pApnr< ¿MC» 

ftmifSwm 
mm PRTFVCN AT 

* 
BARRINGTON" GA/ OL^ i £ 

f lhe best G M or Gaeolene 

on the market. | Guaranteed 

in every respect. 

Prices th Lowest 
Simple Construction 

Made l(t all size» from ì 10 12 
Horse Pi)««. 

Manu(»ctumi by " 

BARRI NCi'l ON. 

. Dealears I11 . ¡Kk: 

Shafting. Pulleys end 

Belting. 
Manufacturers of 

Cisterns and Tanks 

at lowest prices.. 

Repairing of ail kinds of Machinery a Specialty,! 

Take up a Money Earning Accqmplishmcnt. 

Doejj not require years to 
J r , if : 

learp, but a few weeks. 

OUR GUARANTEE! W 
•.f> J ' w ":3V 

Useful proficiency in 2 weeks; coram -n-iaf proffcu'ticv 2 t̂ », 4 motitiis. 
We teach personally and at iionn- BY MA|I . O111 i-mr> ŝ jon-

(leuco course is the quickest md ltesr|in 1 he United 
StsUeH. Wt> .SECURE positions, good £»> MY OIIWS. 

too,and furnish standard typew i|i t r free 
. - * ' 'I y Write l^ATEKSON INSTITUTE, 

J : 

153-ISf LA SALLE STRBET. 

-4--CHICAGO, ILL. 

PEARSON ' S MASAZIN 
Her* are • few of the features new renninjf or soon i to appear. Their t lS- i u i d 

authors speak for themselves and insure Interesting reauing: 

TTtO F>lO*rOOna A Romance of Huguery, by CeuiifT Bi'Kpsxs and WILL IRV.LV. 
gir Honry Morgan-Buceancer, by Cms 'IOWNSENA BRADY: 
FtUO PoliticoI MtoriOt—Include The 1 lot t» Kidnap Linfolc and Jackson's. Quarrel mtuj 

Calhoiln. by EDWARD VALLANDIGHAU. I 
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FAMOUS RING IS LOST 
m 

Symbol of Papal Authority | Said to Have Been Stolen 
From the Finder of the Dead Pontiffs-Cardinal 

Rampolla s Chances of Election. 

Every effort to being made In the 
Vatican to prevent ¡news of a terrible 
•caudal leaking out. The ring of the 
flserman which should have been 
found on the hand of the Pope has 
disappeared. It is not so mnch a 
question of its material as of its In-
trinsic value, for the ring of the fisher-
van is used as a seal for the papal 
bulls and is the outward sign of the 
authority of the Pope. 

When the cardinal earner en go cer-
tifies to the death of the Pope he re-
ceives the ling of the fishereman from 
the chamberlain of- his holiness. It is 
then destroyed in the presence of all 
the cardinals at the first congregation 

has many he will renounce his chance 
and he and all his frleids will support, 
flrsjt, Cardinal Gottl, with whom he 
now has come to some such agree-
ment, and attempt to raise Oottl to 
the supreme office, with Rampolla as 
an ally. This would mean the main-
tenance of Pope Leo's poller on ex-
actly the same lines and intrusted to 
the same men. 

But Gotti inspires great distrust, 
because, as he belongs to the relig-
ious orders, he would render the situa-
tion of the papacy extremely difficult 
at the present moment, considering 
the conditions prevailing In France, 
Spain and the Philippines. 

, ,1 -1" 

"Now more than oyer we need a 
energetic pontiff, but at the same time 
he must be prudent. With extreme 
measures one cannot rulei ^With a 
middle course there Is always some-
thing to gain. I have experienced this 
In my fifty-three years' irule in my 
bishopric. I have never ysggled with 
my conscience or the duties of my of* 
fice, but I have maintained most 
friendly personal relations and also 
cordial official relations with all the 
laymen and authorities with whom I 
came in contact This is the secret of 
success. This was the glory of Pope 
Leo. With the help of God it will be 
that of his successor." 

of the sacred college held after the 
Pope's death. But when Cardinal 
Oreglla, the present camerlengo, had 
certified to the death of Pope Led 
XIII., Mgr. Bisletara prey to the deep-
est despair, had to admit that the ring 
had disappeared. 

Cardinal Oreglla, who had, as Is the 
custom, brought the declaration of 
having received (he ring from the par 
pal chamberlain all written out had to 
put it back into his pocket 

Mgr. Bisleta can give no indication 
as to the robber. The theft must have 
taken place between the death of the 
Pope and the morntyg following. Dur-; 
tag this time a large number of per-
sons entered the death chamber. 

In order to prevent this scandal 
from becoitâng known outside the Vat-
ican Ossevatore Romano, the official 
organ of thé Vatican, published a 
statement that Cardinal Oreglla had 
duly received the ring of the fisherman 
In the presence of the cardinals and 
had destroyed it at the fifst meeting 
of the sacred college, but as Cardinal 
Oreglia never received thé ring, it is 
of course out of the question that the 
Cardinals could have witnessed its de-
struction. 

In the meantime In j the certificate 
of death of Leo XIII. all kllusion to the 
receipt of the ring hfig been sup-
pressed. The friends of Mgr. Bisleta 
hope that when the seats are removed 
from the cabinets of the late Pope the 
ring will be found in one of them, but 
very little confidence is felt The ring 
should never have left the Pope'a 
hand and everyone denies having 
touched I t 

The nearer the conclave approaches 
the more two distinct tendencies are 
known In the sacred college, especially 
among the cardinals of the carta, that 
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!• to say, thoee living la Rome, bat in 
which the cardinals from the prov-
isoes aa well aa the foreign cardinals 
cannot help participating. These two 
tendencies spring from the personality 
ef Cardinal Rampolla, aa the great 
straggle continues to be In his favor 
er against him. 

If Rampolla finds that la the first 
M M he baa a considerable Bomber 
el vote« be wUI try again. If be has 
Inr votes and one of his opponents 

The opinion Is generally express« 
that the conclave may begin work Jul' 
31. 

An ambassador accredited to thi 
Vatican says the question of Pop« 
Leo's successor Is a peculiarly opei 
one at the present moment The per* 
sonality of the candidates plays a 
much more Important part tnan in any 
preceding conclave, since the condi-
tions prevailing in the past are now 
entirely changed. 

THE POPE'S OFFICIAL RING. 

The Old Print Shows the Cardinals 
Gathered to Hear the Result of the 
Balloting.: Above Is One of the Bal-
lots Which Are Used in the Election 
of a Pope. 

It seems, therefore, almost sure that 
If at the first ballot it is not probable 
that Gottl can be successful this sec-
tion of the sacred college will decide 
on Cardinal dl Pietro, one of Ram-
polla's most faithful followers. 

Rampolla, being a Sicilian, can 
count on the two Sicilian cardinals. 
One of them, however, Cardinal Ce-
lesta, archbishop of Palermo, is so old 
(he is about 90) that his relatives 
strongly oppose his going to Rome to 
attend the conclave. 

For political reasons all Spanish 
cardinals are favorable to Rampolla, 
besides a dozen Italians, thus making 
a total of twenty-five. But to be elect-
ed Pope it is necessary to get alto-
gether over forty votes, as of the pres-
ent sixty-four cardinals not more than 
two or three will be absent from the; 

conclave. 
The anti-Rampolla tendency has 

mere prominent candidates, such as 
Cardin ata Oreglla, Seraflno, Vannu-
telli, Satolli and Agllardl, which will 
cause difficulty in arriving at an agree-
ment on any one of them. It is al* 
ready foreshadowed that should the 
success Of their opponents be proba-
ble, this group will center all their 
votes on Cardinal CapeCelatro, arch-
bishop of Capua. 

A cardinal who seemed to have con-
siderable chance of success was Cardi-
nal Sarto, the patriarch of Venice, but 
now he ta scarcely thought of, becanae 
he does not know French and is not 
likely to learn it at 70 yeara of age. 

It is understood that the Prussian 
minister accredited to the Vatican haa 
received instructions to favor the elec-
tion of Cardinal Seraflno Vannutelll or 
Cardinal Agllardl, Cardinal Kopp, 
MtVy of Breslau, who arrival hero 
yesterday, haa been approaciod to the 
rame effect 

Cardinal Celeste, ta aa interview on 
the spirit which, should inspira the 
conclave la the «taedaaota W m 
said: 

Symbol of Authority in Use for Many 
Centuries. 

The fisherman's ring is the papal 
ring of investure, and embodies the 
symbolism of authority analogous to 
that of the pontificial ring of an arch-
bishop. The ring will be brought Into 
the conclave with the space for the 
name of the new pope left blank. 
When the new pontiff is conducted to 
the throne to receive the homage of 
the cardinals the cardinal camerlengo 
will approach and place the ring on 
the pope's finger, at the same time 
asking what name his holiness desirep 
to adopt. The sovereign pontiff re-
plies, taking off the ring, and hands it 
to the master of ceremonies, who has 
it engraved with the name assumed. 
Then for the first time may the elec-
tion of the pope be announced to the 
people, together with tpe name by 
which he will henceforth be known. 

The origin of the fisherman's ring 
is lost in the medieval records of the 
church. It was first (used by, the 
Roman pontiffs as a seal of the pri-
vate correspondence, the emblem be-
ing adopted in commemoration of St 
Peter, the poof fisherman of Galilee. 
Though the size and weight of the 
ring' has varied from reign to reign 
of the -papacy, the device has re-
mained unchanged—a shallow repre-
sentation of the aureoled figure Of 
Peter seated in an ancient kind of 
boat and pulling in a fishnet Arch-
ing the figure is the name of the 
pope. 

The first mention of the ring occurs 
in "a letter of Clement IV. to his 
nephew, Peter Grossrof St Glllea, in 
1265, by the tenor of Which document 
it would appear that the ring of the 
fisherman had been in use for some 
time. At first it was used to seal 
more or less private and eecret docu-
ments, but later it came to be the 
stamp of authority on the bulls and 
other papal orders. 

In recent reigns the. pontiffs have 

PINSEffS GIFT TO TMS WORUX 

TOEfMOTKAtfS «SALOP TOE 
BDTO~ BINS Or P1WIX. 

worn the ring only on state occasions 
and it haa not even been used to aeal 
documents, the device of the fisher-
man having been transferred for that 
purpose to all dies and stampe in the 
bureau of papal secretaries. Pope 
Lao XIIL's ring weighed an ounce aad 
a half and was set with a compara-
tively Inexpensive atone. 

The popular superstition toithat the 
ring belonged to St Peter h tvmif 
aad though many times lost it has al-
ways been mlraculowsly 

He Haa Done Much far the Good of 
Humanity. 

Niels Flnsen, the diaeoram of fho 
surgery of light was horn la Iceland 
and lived there until he waa 21 yeara 
old.; His experiments with light and 
discovery of its therapeutic value, 
arose oat of his own personal needs. 
He was an invalid and poor. 

He discovered that by the use et 
concentrated rays of violet light In* 
pus,] a terrible and hitherto incap-
ably1 fatal form of scrofula could be 
successfully treated. The Flnsen rays, 
aa they are called, are deadly to bao> 
teria, and along thla line wonderful 
things are expected to develop In the 
future. 

When Flnsen had made sure of the 
great healing power of the rays, he 
saw two courees open to him. He 
could apply the secret in his private 
practice and reap enormous wealth; 
or he could give It to the world for 
the good of humanity. After lying 
awake all one night reflecting on this 
problem'he chose the latter course 
and all the world owea him a debt of 
gratitude. 

i Found a Friend. 1 
Valley City, N. Dak., July 17 th.— 

Mrs. Matilda M. Boucher of this place 
tells bow she found a friend In the 
following words: * 

"For years I Buffered with a dizzi-
ness in my head and could get noth-
ing to care me till aboat two years' 
ago, when I was advised to take 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. These pMs 
cared me before I had used thé- whole 
of the first box, and I haven't been 
troubled since. 

"In January of this year I had an 
attack of Sciatica that made me 
almost helpless, and remembering 
bow much Dodd's Kidney Pills bad 
done for. me before, I sent and got 
some and began to take them at once. 

"In three weeks I was well, and not 
a trace of the Sciatica left and I have 
been well ever since. 

"Dodd's Kidney Pills bftye certain-
ly been of great benefit to me.ri have 
found them a friend In time of sick-
ness, and I will always recommend 
them to every one suffering with the 

oubles that bothered me." f 
No Bother Whatever. 

"Do you have any trouble with the 
plants when your wife goes away?" 
asked the hatchet-faced man, sadly. 
None whatever)" replied the cheerful 

chap, "they always die within a week 
after she leaves, and all I have to do 
is to put them away until she comes 
back."—Cincinnati Commercial Tri-
bune. 

Ask Your beater for Allen's Foot-Ease. 
A powder to shake into your shoes. It rests 
the feet. Cures Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, 
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes new or tight 
Shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and 
shoe stores, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Protecting the People. 
The public sentiment in favor of re-

stricting automobiles to racetracks es-
pecially laid out for them is steadily 
gaing in strength. Useful self-motors 
are welcome In the highways, but not 
the racing demons.—New York Tri-
bune. 

Sensible Housekeepers 
will have Defiance Starch, not alone 
because they get one-third more for 
the same money, but also because of 
superior quality. 

The preferred stock advertised in, 
another column by the American Wire 
and Steel Bed Company, of New York, 
at par $50 per share, Is a/jfirst-class 
offer. Those who want a good Income 
on their money should/avail them-
selves at once. It certainly Is a good 
investment / 

Don't you know that Defiance 
Starch besides being absolutely supe-
rior to any other, Is put up 16 ounces 
in package and sells at same price 
as 12-ounce packages of other kinds f 

Nine hundred and seventy-five per-
sons out of 1,000 inoculated for hy-
drophobia after being bitten by a mad 
dog aré saved from death. 

Storekeepers report that the extra 
quantity, together with the auperior 
quality of Defiance Starch makes it 
next to impossible to sell any other 
brand. 

The chief objection to a boodler la 
that in or out of jail, the govern-
ment has to aapport him.—Memphis 
(Tenn.) News. . 

Lewis* "Single Binder." The richest 
quality cigar on the market at straight Bo. 
Always reliable. You pay 10c for cigars 
not so good. Lewis'Factory, Peoria. HL 

The birth rate among the foreign 
born In Massachusetts is 52 per 1,000. 
Among the ̂ native born it is 17. 

North Carolina and Mississippi have 
state schools for the study of textile 
fabrics. 

X am sore Ptoo'l Cure for Consumption m l 

my life three years ago.—Mrs. THOS. KoaaoN» 

Maple Street, Norwich, X Y.. Feb. 17,1900. 

Safety pins are peculiarly American. 
We nse 144,000,000 of them each year. 

To Care a Cold la One day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
druggist* refund money if it fails to cure. S6a 

Class models of mines are now 
made showing all the workings. 

Smokers find Lewis' ''Single Binder" 
straight Be cigar better quality thaa moat 
10c brands. Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111 

Geaerosity too often consists la 
vending Other people's money. 

HalFs Catarrh Cure 
Is tahsa internally. Priest TSa. f~ 

Moral suasion la all right tt II I M 

Negress Was Accused of Put-
ting Poison in Glass of 

Lemonade* 

4r 

ALTON, ILL., HAS FATAL-BLAZE 

Girl Dies and Other Persons Are Hurt 
When 8everal Places Are Burned. 
Alton, 111., special: Fire believed to 

have been started by an incendiary 
destroyed the Alton steam laundry, a 
row of flats, a barber 6hop and part 
of a lumber yard and resulted In the 
death of one person and injuries to 
six others. The dead: Miss Rath 
Meyers; burned to death. The in--
jured: Mrs. Fred Meyers, Adam Wolfe, 
Jr., ^Uliam Meissler, William Nichol-
son, Louis Steiner,'George Aloln. All 
the injured were badly burned but 
Aloln, who was hurt in jumping. The 
total loss on property is $35,000. This 
was the third time fire had started in 
the neighborhood within a month. 

Chlirch Congress. 
New York dispatch: Pittsburg has 

been selected ha the place for holding 
the coming church congress, scheduled 
for the first week in November.' The 
Right Rev. Dr. Alexander H. Vinton, 
bishop of Western Massachusetts, win 
open the session. 

Farmer le Shot by Hie Son. 
Richmond, Ind., special: John Col-

lins, a wealthy farmer living west of 
Richmond, was accidentally shot by 
his 8-year-old son and the wound may 
prove fatal. Colling was preparing to 
go hunting and the boy was playing 
with hla rifle. j 

Laws to Hit Trusts. 
Birmingham, Eng., cablegram: The 

Poet asserts that President Roosevelt 
is making a study of the English laws 
and that some attempt may be made 
to alter the taw fa America ab far aa 
trusts aad big corporations are con-
cerned. 

UNIVERSITY CT HQfUfe 
Notre Paine, Indiana» 

Weeallflte attention of our rente* to' 
the advertisement of Notre Dame Uhiveee» 
ity, one of ¡the great educational institu-
tions of thi West, which appears In another 
column of phis paper. TboM of oar Mad-
en who may have occasion to look np a 
college forftheir sons daring the coming 
year would do well to correspond with the 
President, who will send them »catalogue 
free of charge, as well aa all particmaaa 
regarding terms, courses of studies, etc. 

Private rooms are given free to studeuta 
of the Sophomore, Junior or Senior 
of any of the Collegiate Coui 

BULLETS PIERCE HER CORPSE 

Enraged by Victim's Refusal to Con* 
fess Her Gulft, Citizens Fire Into 
Body Dangling in the Air—Posse 
Finds Her in Hayloft. 

Shreveport, La., special:/ News has 
reached Shreveport that Jennie Steer, 
a negress who administered poison in 
a glass of lemonade, to Lizzie Dolan* 
16-year-old daughter of John Dolan, 
from the effects of which she died, 
was lynched by an Infuriated mob 
at sundown Saturday night The lynch-
ing took place on the Beard plantar 
tlon, near the spot where the woman's 
crime was committed. Jennie Steer 
was stubborn to the last, denying the 
crime. 

It is claimed the negress fled from 
the Dolan household as soon as she 
discovered that the crime was known. 
She was pursued by a posse that 
found her crouching in a hayloft She 
refused to come out and had to be 
dragged from the place. She was 
taken to the Dolan homestead and 
identified as this woman who had 
placed the poison in the lemonade. 

Fire Bullets Into Body. 
The'mob then took her to a near-

by tree* placed a rope around her 
neck and asked her to confess. She 
refused to make any admissiohaT ând 
was strung up. While the body waa 
dangling in the air several ballets 
were fired into it by the enraged cit-
izens. 

The poisoning of Miss Dolan canaed 
intense excitement in tbe neighbor» 
hood of the erime. The victim was a 
beautiful young white girl, who was 
not known to have an enemy in the 
world. She died lb terrible agony, a 
fact which, accentuated the rage of the 
mob. 

There is a growing suspicion that 
Jennie Steer was connected [with the 
murder of Mrs. Frank itfttliams, 
whose horrible death startled the peo-
ple of this section several months ago. 
The negress had a forbidding aspect 
but was a good servant, 7and Mrs. 
Matthews kept her against the pro 
tests of her son and daughter.', 

Lynch Innocent Negro. 
Savannah, Mo„ dispatch: The Lib-

erty county mob which followed a ne-
gro supposed to be Ed Claass, who 
assaulted Miss Susie Johnson, a young 
white woman, near Darien Junction, 
through ,̂ seven counties and then 
lynched him near Eastman, stringing 
him to a tree and riddling him with 
bullets, though' the negro protested 
his innocence, got the wrong negro 
after all. Members of tbe mob were 
confident they knew Clause and on 
returning to their homes by way of 
this city made no secret of what they 
had done. 

Information has been received from 
Darien Junction, where the crime was 
committed, that Claass had been cap-
tured at a small station and that offi-
cers had gone to get him. Clauss was 
reared in the village where he Is now 
incarcerated and there can be no 
doubt as to his being the man wanted 
for the crime, and consequently that 
an innocent man was put to death by 
the mob. • i 

Sheriff Saves Four. 
St Louis, Mo., special: Four men 

—Thomas, Nick and W. R. Nydem and 
William McComb—charged with hav-
ing assaulted and killed Gertie Gib-
son, aged 9, at Bloomfield, were 
brougbt here fojr safe-keeping In the 
St Louis jail, as a mob had attempted 
to take the four prisoners by force 
at Bloomfield and lynch them. 

There is Sa thorough preparatory school 
in connection with the University, in which 
students of all grades will have every op-
portunity -of preparing themselves for 
higher studies. The Commercial Comae 
Intended for young men preparing for 
business, may oe finished in one or two-
years according to the ability of the student 
et Ed wain's Hall, for boys under thirl f—. 
is auniquedepartment of the institution. 
The hignercoureee are thorough in every 
respect,-and students will find every op» 
ortunity qt perfecting themselves in any 
ne of wonc they may choose to seleoa 

Thoroughness in clsse work, exactness In 
the care o£ students» and devotion to the 
best interests of all. are the distinguishing 
characteristics of the University of Notes 
Dame. 1 

Sixty years of active work in the cause 
ef education have made this institution 
famous all over the country. 

a 1 i 
Was It OriginalT 

The person giving us the following 
Incident (iocs not vouch for its orig-
inality, bat be it original or quoted, 
the child I made a pretty good hit: 
A geography lesson was being in-
dulged in ¡and happened t&be on the 
far east: Among other things, the 
teacher asked thla: "What? is the 
chief product-^ Of the Malay penin-
sula?" Qfcick *a thought a dancing-
eyed girl replied, "Malaria." v 

\ J J — 
There b store Catarrh In this section of the ' 

country than i l l other diaeaaes put tocether. sad' 
until the last few years was n p p o u d to be incur-
able. For s (rest many years doctors pronounced 
it a local disease, and prescribed local remedies, 
and by constantly fsilins to core with local treat* 
•tent, pronounced It incurable. Science haa 
proven catarrh to b* a constitutional disSaaSt and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure| manufactured by F. J. Cheney a Co* 
Toledo, Ohios is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. I t ft taken internally in doses from M 
drops to s tefspoonfoL It acts directly upon the 
blood and m?eons surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fail! to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonisls. Address 

F.;J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists. 75a 
Hall's FaoUjrfHlla are the best. 

Had| Many to Pick From. 
Josie Dllsoo,' a woman of twenty-

seven, living at Trenton, N. J., who 
offered a ¡¡salary of $100 a month for 
a husband haa had 4,000 offers, 

i .. \ 1 
Dealers [say that as soon aa a cue-

tomer tries Defiance Starch It la Im-
possible to sell them any other cold 
water stakch. It eaa be used cold 
or boiled.1 '¿"i -"'¿¡"A 

. -..it'1'. ( 

Unless a man has good backing he 
Is seldom fable to pat on a bold front 

Mrs. fr inslow's Soothing Syrup.' 
For children tee thi ng, Softens the sums, rnsunss to 
Bsmmatlnr, sfsys paie, en res wled ooUc. S t s M t l s 

The %ril& of the people disinherits a 
good many candidates. 

Iowa Farms 94 Per Acre Cash, 
balance K crop till paid. MU1.HA1.I., Clou CUy. U . 

Russia pas fifty-seven warships at 
Port Arthur. 

Mrs. Anderson, a prominent 
society woman of Jacksonville, 
Fta., daughter of Recorder of 
Deeds, West, says: 

There J are but few wlvee and 
mothers who have not at times en-
dured agohies and such pain as only 
women know of. I wish such women 
knew the [value of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It 
is a remarkable medicine, different in 
action f rojjn any other I ever knew and 
thoroughly reliable. 

I have seen cases where women 
doctored f|>r years without permanent 
benefit who were cured in less than 
three months after taking your Vege-
table Compound, while others who 
were chronic and incurable came out 
cured, hajipy, and in perfect health 
after a thorough treatment with this 
medicine. I I have never used it myaelit 
without gaining great benefit. A 
few doses> restores my strength and 
appetite, sand tones m> the entire 
system. Your medicine has been tried 
and found( true, hence I fully endorse 
it**— MB4 R. A. AWDEBSOW, 225 Wash-
ington St., Jacksonville, Fla.—fsoo* 
forftH If original of aboM (iil/swhl yesrfny f aa• 
ln*ntt$ cannot bo produced. y 

Tbe experience and testimony 
of some qtr the most noted women 
of America go to proveu beyond 
a question, that Lydia JE. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will 
correct all such trouble at once 
by removing the cause, aad re-
storing the organs to a healthy 
and normal «wflttfnn. 

I t Cure* Colds, 
ansa, Whooping 
A certain cure foe 
SF»4* aere relief la sdraseed SUMS. 
Tèe vfll ssstfce esesÔ t et »et aft 

Briscan is —e 
ia 9 

Dae st 

Né fcy a«e'is re ja l  
4 Meseta 



U N I TÂENTÏ TEARS MAJOR 1ÂRS I 

SUFFERED FROM CATARRH OF THE KTOHEYS. 

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED 

N-rs-ss Creator a Nstlonil Sensatioa fa to Care 
of Cferoaic Ailments Oft be KJdaeys. 

Major T. EL Mar* of tba Fir* Wiacon-
flhl Cavalry regiment, writ«* from 1425 
Doaaiag street, Chicago, UL, the following 
letter: 

For year* I suffsted with urti/i* of 
the kidneys contracted la the army. 
Medicine did net help me may until a 
no airad» who Mad been helped by Pe~ 
runa advised me to try U. I bought 
eeuse at once, mud soon found blessed 
relief. Ikept taking ft four months, 
mud mm mow well mid strong and feel 
better than I hare done tor the past 
twenty years, thmnka to Peru am."— 
T. H. Mars. • 

At the appearance of the first symptom 
of kidney trouble, Pernna should be taken. 
This remedy strikes at once the very root 
ml the disesse. It at once relieves the 
catarrhal kidneys of the stagnant blood, 
preventing the escape of aeram from the 
fawwl. Pernna stimulates the kidneys to 
excrete from the blood the accumulating 
poison, and thus prevents the convulsions 

which ace 
sore to follow 
if the poisons 
are allowed 
to remain. It 
gives great 
vigor to the 
h«ut'a action 
and digestive 
system, both 
of which are 
apt to fai l 
rapidly in 
this disease. 
Pernna cares catarrh of the kidneys simply 

because it cures catarrh wherever located 
If yon do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
foil statement of your case and be will be 
pleased to give you his valuable advice 
gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tb* 
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Q. 

/ / - V 

Bromo-Seltzer 
P r o m p t l y cures a l l 

Headaches 

Who's 
Afraid 

The childish confidence which this 
Olnstratioa portrays shows exactly the 

^confidence of everyone who has overused^/ 

Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup" 

( A L a x a t i v e ) 

Perhaps no medicine ever put on the 
market has met with such phenomenal 
cures and the output of our laboratory 
has increased steadily 500 per cent every 
year. This speaks volumns for Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin which is positively 
guaranteed to cure dyspepsia, indiges-
tion. constipation, malaria and all troubles arising from tlfe stomach (excepting 
cancer) and if you will purchase a SO cent or $1.00 bottle from your druggist it 
will be a complete revelation to you. Heads off biliousness, induces sound and 
refreshing sleep, cures nei voutneti, and is praised by women in all parts of 
the conntry./ 

w i will bo dad to sand yea a tamp la bottle sad a Bttls 
J- booklet on stomach troubles if yoa will and ua a postal A 

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY. - - L Monticello, I1L 

THE COUNTY OF COOK 6ERIE8 F, 

6 PER GENT 1902 GOLD BONDS 
POPULÄR 8UBSCR IPT ION . 

Tbe Board at Comtnlssioners of Cook connty iavitea propoaala tor all er aar paxt ef Sariaa F, tt 
fer cant eold bonds of tba countj of Cook. Illinois. 

Qu ja f iasua b compossd of ooa thouaand boada offlvs bondred dollsrs esch, payable in twautj 
QU laenal butslltoants of twwy tw thousand dollan ($2S.000) each, commencinc OB Januar; 1.1901 
aad continuins aiastssa (Ml /ears tharaaftar. Intereat payable semi-annually, Januar? aad July. 

Bida will ba reeeived by tba county comptroller. room 210 countj conrt house. | 
Subecriptioa beste will ba opsa daily fiom »30 o'clock a. m. until 4 JO o'clock p. m. fraaa July B ta 

7 S , inclusive. 
Tbe reault of sack sabsertption will ba reportad to tba connty board «a Monday, Anrust 3.1903. 
Sabecribere ara reaaired to sabmiMflllrtbsir subscription currency or certiäed check made payable 

•a tbe «rdar of Henry G. Foremsn. President et tbe Board et Commlssioners of Cook county, to ikt 
MKU of 2 per caet of tbeir subscriptions. J ' ä 

Tbe riebt ia laaanrad to reject aar or all or any pert of any subscription. 
By Order Ol tbe Board at Commissioners of Cook county. 

WILLIAM MeLAREN, Superintendent Public Service. 

A SPLENDID 12% INVESTMENT. 
E A S Y T O A C Q U I R E - P i t O F I T A B L E T O O W N . 

The Amerioan Wlre and Steel Bed Co. of New York, offer to aell a limited amount 
Stock—<25,000.00, at Par. $50 per ahare, and guarantee an anhual 

dividend o< payable l i on the first of every month. Not only do we guarantee the 
principal an<y l i * dividend, but aleo send with each certificate a' written contract 

í lo repurchase the etock from you any time you decide to diapoee oí Ü 
principal aad U i 'dividend, but also send 

-i-"-L 1o repurchase the 

HOT SNARE I I T I I S WELL-PA YII8 INVESTMENT 1 
Qui liasiiiiaa is latinaelng h j burnirti and JniiipB Oar trade increase hag been more 

^Our promise ̂ n Jlguarantee to pay IS* dividend on pi eteried stock Is based, not oa 
MBiiiialss. bat on actual facta and figura on what we have already aeeomp-

I And we know it will etili leave a handsome profit to our eompnny. We aie 

r while ft wSI certainly brine ï * hee* 

t u n , 
to the 

Moreover, yon eaa have your . . . . . . . j — _ - . 
_ «te» you have iaveeted any time you want it. M M 

It s trae, yon may never want to dispoee of your stock. Of eonrss, it will be paying 
van weD. but should yva have oeeasina to need the money for other puiuoaes. you eaa 
(htotnitwMUaiftdaya. Toa will Just have to write us a letter, aad durine the moath 
a»iu—|W TTT ~"1 esail jnn a nhenf fir ìb» fall UT—* r — — 

If you want te know of oar reputattoa we eaa give you tbe best of referaneaa froaa 
taWk h É t a l M d meroautüe igndba Send ia your aiilietalptaia at oaea 
AMKRIOAN WIRK AMD IT|BL BIO OO^ 324 W, 26th •T. , NEW YORK, 

iu ~ • Ì B B h ì h m é { 

Thirteen Men Escape From 
Polsom, Cal., After Des-

" perate Fight 

KNIVES AND RAZORS ARE USED 

Warden'a Clothing If Slashed Into 

8Hrede, but Official la Not Injured— 

Prisoners Take Hostages to Prevent 

Volley From Gatling Guns. 

Folsom, CaL, dispatch: Thirteen 
convicts from the penitentiary here 
fought a desperate battlp with the 
prison officials, and after killing one 
man and wounding two others escaped. 

They started away from here with 
Overseer McDonough and a number of 
others as hostages and headed toward 
Bald mountain. 

The latest reports are that a fight 
between the convicts and a posse has 
taken place near Pilot Hill In which 
Fred Howard was killed and A. Sea-
bio wounded. Both are convicts. 

The convicts are said to have scat-
tered and are making for the sur-
rounding woods. 

» Human Shields. 
Before the fight took place the con-

victs, who picked up a number of 
citizens en route and compelled them 
to Join their party, had plundered the 
general merchandise store at Pilot Hill 
kept by S. DiebL 

The convicts in making their es-
cape used several officials they had 
taken captive as shields to protect 
them from the fire of the gatling gun 
towers staUoned all about the prison 
grounds. 

The fugitives threatened as they left 
that they would kill a hostage for ev-
ery man of their number who was 

«slain in efforts to re-capture them. 
Troops are still in pursuit. 

Dead, Wounded and Captured., 
The dead: Guard William Cotter. 
The wounded: Turnkey J. Cochran, 

Guard W. C. Palmers. 
The hostages: Tony Brown, stage 

driver; Guy Jetter, foreman of quarry; 
Guard John Klensendorf, General 
Overseer McDonough, R. J. Murphy, 
captain of the guard; Guard K S. 
Yertres, Warden Henry Wilkinson. 
Harry Wilson, grandson of warden; 
three men, names unknown. 

The break for liberty was made at 
breakfast time and was started so sud-
denly that the prison officials were 
unable to offer adequate resistance. 

Breakfast had Just been finished 
when the convicts in the plot~to es-
cape made a dash for the office of the 
captain of the guard, R / J . Murphy. 
There they seized Warden Wilkinson, 
his grandson, Harry Wilkinson, Capt. 
Murphy and several other officers and 
guards. • desperate fight took place. 

The convicts were armed with 
knives and razors, and with these they 
assaulted Warden Wilkinson and his 
officers. The warden's clothing was 
slashed Info shreds with a razor, but 
the- blade did not touch the flesh. 
Turnkey Cochrane fought the convicts 
with a chair, raining blows upon th,em 
right and left Finally he was^feiled 
by a knife thrust in the back. Guard 
Cotter was cut in the abdomen, while 
Palmers was severely cut in the head. 
The floor of the office was covered with 
blood. 

Convicta Secure Arms. 
The officers were outnumbered and 

soon were disarmed. Then, using the 
officers as shields, the convicts started 
for the armory post on the outskirts 
of the penitentiary grounds. They 
passed a gatling gun on one of the 
walls, but the guards were afraid to 
lire on the convicts. When the armory 
Was reached officers there attempted 
to interfere, but were overpowered. 
Then, after further arming themselves 
with rifles, knives, p&tols and ammu-
nition, a dash for tbe "country was 
made. 

The convicts, armed j with rifles, 
marched one on either j side of War-
den Wilkinson, who wis threatened 
with death if he made an attempt to 
escape, and the officers were told that 
if any of the pursuers took the life Sf 
one of their number that they would 
retaliate,, life for life. At Mormon 
bridge, about a mile from the peniten-
tiary, the warden, his grandson and 
Capt. Murphy were released and sent 
back. The others were marched along 
with the convicts. 

The convicts went to i farmer's 
house, seized his four "horse team 
and Wagon, robbed the house of every-
thing of value, took the farmer with 
them as a driver and headed for Bald 
mountain. 

Folsom penitentiary is the prison 
without walla It is situated in a rock 
amphitheater close to the American 
river, about twenty miles from Sacra-
mento. The prisoners are locked up7 

at night in the cellhouse, but during 
the day they labor in the stone quar-
ries under the supervision of «tinned 
guards. On the hills surrounding the 
prison grounds are. watch towers in 
which guards armied with gatling guns 
and rifles are "Stationed. 

Cigarettes Ignite Powder. 

West Newton, Pa., dispatch: Five 
boys and two men were seriously 
burned by the explosion of three cans 
ot powder. Three of the boys will 
probably die. r Sparks from cigarettes, 
it is thought, ignited the powder. 

• Illinois Jiiriet Dies. 

Joliet, 111., dispatch: Judge David 
Willard, aged 85, is dead at his home 
here. He was first elected county 
Judge In 18C5, serving many years. He 
held many positions of public trust 

Ü 

THE MAN WITH A GROUCH. 

His Latest Kfek Is the Arrangement ef 
the Mentha 

"I don't see why they dldnt regulate 
things differently,1* said the positive 
man who complains about the heat 
"Those people who fixed up the calen-
dar made a mighty poor Job of it. It 
seems to me." 

"You couldn't make any difference 
in the weather.** 

"I couldn't? Thatshows Jest how 
thoughtless the World is. There's 
about one mtn ia 200 who really has 
ideas, and the other 199 generally put 
In most of their time making fun of 
him. They let the short months, like 
February and November and April, 
come in cold weather, when we could 
stand the temperature. Why didnt 
they put 'em all in a bunch in the sum-
mer time, so that we could get through 
with it? Here we are compelled to 
drag along with the longest months 
and the longest days and the hottest 
weather at the same time. No won-
der po many people get disgusted with 
the way things are run.** —Washing-
ton Star. 

8T. MARY'S ACADEMY. » 

Notre Dame, Ind. 
We call the attention of our readers to 

the advertisement of St Mary's Academy, 
which appears in another column of this 
paper. We do not need to expatiate upon 
the scholastic advantages of at Mary's for 
the catalogue of the school shows the scope 
of work included in its curriculum, which 
Isof the highest standard, and is carried out 
faithfully In the class rooms. We simply 
emphasize the spirit of earnest devotion 
which makes every teacher at St Mary's 
loyally strive to develop each young girl 
attendant there into the truest noblest 
and most intelligent womanhood. Every 
advantage of equipment in the class rooms, 
laboratories ana study rooms, every care in 
the matter of food and clothing, and ex-
ceptional excellence of classic conditions— 
all these features are found at St Mary's, 
in the perfection of development only to be 
obtained by the consecration of devoted 
lives to educational Christian work, in a 
spot favored by the Lord. 

A Proper Bath. 
This is a story told on Mr. George 

A. McNutt, the Chesterfieldian pas-
senger agent of the M., K. & T. R'y: 
In his travels through Nebraska hs 
stopped overnight in a small town and 
registered at the hotel pointed out to 
him by the conductor as the best in 
town. In the morning he wanted to 
take a bath ^ and consulted the pro* 
prietor about i t The proprietor 
shouted back to the rear: ''Here', 
Tom, this here gent wants a bath. 
Bring the flxln's." Tom soon appear-
ed, carrying a cake of yellow soap, 
a towol and a pick. "What's the pick 
for?" asked George. "Why," said the 
proprietor, "you'll have .to dam up 
the crick." 

Thé Thousand Islands. 
There may be somewhere on the 

earth a more delightful region than 
that at the Thousand Islands, but if 
there is, it Cas not been discovered. It 
.Is the Venice of America, but also 
has good hotels that can be kept 
warm If there shall happen to be a 
cold rainy evening. It is as fine as 
the Bay of Naples, with 2,000 pictur-
esque > Islands scattered along the 
twenty-five miles of One of the most 
beautiful rivers in the worid. You 
can find out a great deal regarding it 
In No. 10 of the "Four-Track Series," 
"The Thousand Islands." Copy will be 
mailed free on receipt of a 2-cent 
stamp by George H. Daniels, General 
Passenger Agent Grand Central Sta-
tion, New York. 

His Right to a Living. 
When Robert C. Morris was presi-

dent of the Republican County Com-
mittee he was a "mark" for men who 
banked on hard-luck tales. Just be-
fore he sailed for Venezuela a well-
dressed fellow approached him as he 
was leaving the Fifth Avenue hotel. 

"Beg your pardon," said the man, 
"it'a really'too ridiculous, but " 

"Hold on," Interrupted Mr. Morris. 
"You told me that story last week. 
Now I am going to turn you over to 
the police." 

"My dear sir," exclaimed the beggar, 
bristling up, "I want you' to understand 
that I have as good a right to make a 
living as you have."—New York 
Times. ^ / 

The Time of Awakening. / 
Our Katy publications are decidedly 

interesting and tend to show how a 
shrewd business man may make 
money. The possibilities are great 
along tbe line of the M., K. it T. Ry., 
and we shall be glad to mail you sev-
eral attractive pamphlets bearing on 
business chances i^/Missouri, Kansas, 
Indian Territory ahd Texas. Address. 
"KATY,"' 603 Wainwright Bldg^ St 
Lapis, Mo. / / 

Getting Back to Business. 
"This is the first stroke of work 

I've done for three months," re-
marked the genial forger, as, with a 
flourish, he deftly affixed the signa-
ture to the little bogus check and laid 
aside his fountain pen. 

MANY CHILDREN ARE 8ICKLY.^ 
Mhther Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, 
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's 
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint 
Feverishness,Headarhe,Stomach Troubles, 
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At 
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREB. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Sternburgs to Make Western Trip. 
Ambassador and Baroness von 

Sternbnrg will make an extensive 
western tour in the fall, going as far 
aa San Francisco. 

Hundreds of dealers say the extra 
Quantity and superior quality of Da-
fiance Starch Is fast taking place of 
all other brands. Others Say they 
cannot sell any other starch. 

A writer in the Tammany Times de-
clares that happiness Is a delusion, love 
la a lie; that only contentment Is pos-
sible with duty well dona Poor devili 
What a lot h* 

KIDNEY 
I — r fkji psi ¿  

Madder, isa Drhvi UMMM wftt 
Orafe KMHfi 
B'llJdKT ratal COMFORT. 

A chine backs ara 
Btp, back, and loin pains 
overcome. Swelling at the 
limbs aad dropy signs 
vanish. 

They out i act urine with 
brick dust sediment, high 
colored, pain in passing, 
dribbling, frequency, bed 
wetting. Doan's Kidney Pills 
lemov calculi and gravel. 
Relieve heart palpitation, 
sleeplessness, headache, 

• r a Jama Beck ef SM 
West Whitesboro Street, 
Boaaa, N. Y., says : " I was 
troubled with my kidneys tor 
eight or nine years: had 

'DoMnls 

Kidney 

PUIsT 
ta «e curve. 

kauwK>m 

STATC-
. roe fra* «rU box. mall Otis eonpoa to 

FwUr-Kilbom Co., Buffalo. ». T. Uabova 
t " 't • —r* 
n U atf(k 

« s t a s a 
tenu af 

much pata to my back; 
time went oa I coald h 
endure it; Iooaidnot i 
except for a few moments L, 
a time; I grew weak aaa 
exhausted; I could not < 
do light housework; I < 
not stoop or bend; my . 
ached severalyl; 1 was in _ 
from any head' down to tap 
heels; centering hi tbe U t ' 
neys it was a heavy, steady, 
sickening ache; I could mat 
rest nights, aad got aa 
mornings weak and tired. I 
thought I waa about doae 
for, when I saw Doan's Kid. 
ney Pills advertised. Within 
a week after i iiiiiiiiinii lag 
their use I began to Improve, 
and from that timeon rapidly 

better. I used t f * 
•' " I s grew 

boxea la ali aad was ctare&* 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, 
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA. 

PULL COURSES IN Classics. Letters, Ece» 
nomics aad History, Journalism, Art, Science, 
Pharmacy, Law, Civfl, Mechaaical aad Blee> 
tricai Engineering, Architecture. 

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial 
Ce«rses. 

Rooms Free to all students who have com-
pleted the studies required for admits!on into the 
Soohomors. Junior or Senior Year of any of the 
Colleciate Coirses. ' 3-'.- ! 

Rooms to Rent, moderate charts to students 
over seventeen preparing for Colleciate Courses. 

A limited Dumber of Candidates for the Eccle-
siastical stats will be received at special rates. 

St* Edward's hall, for bojs under 13 years, la 
nnique in the completeness of its equipment 

Tba 60th Year will open September 8, 1903. 
Catalogues Free. Address P. O . Box 24?. 

REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C., President. 

8T. MARY'S ACADEMY 
NOTRE D A M f , INDIANA 

- Oas Kile Wast af Notre Sam* University. 
Most beautifully and health fully located. Conducted 
by tbe Bisters of the Holy Cross. Chartered 18SS. En-
Joying a national patroness. Thorough English, 
uUss&aJL Seieatifl* aad CiSMiasisiil Courses, it-
vaaceá Chemistry aad Pharmacy, Regular Col-
lects ta Degrees. Preparatory Department traías 
lupils for regular, apecial or culieglste ooursea. 

pupils for regular, apecial or collegiate 
rhvaisal Laboratory well eauipped. 

The Conservatory of K u t t la conducted on plana 
of tbe best Conservatories. Ths Art Department Is 
modeled after leading Art Schools. Minim Depart-
ment for children under twelve yearn. Physical 
Culture endeMllrectlon ef jrradnsteof Dr. Sargent's 
Normal BchadT of Pbysleal Training. 

The bast modern educational advantages for fitting 
young women for lives of usefulness. The oonstsu 
growth of tbe Academy baa again necessitated tbe 
erection of additional flne buildings with lstcst 
Hygtenle equipments. Moderate east. New school 
year begins September 8th. Mention this psper. 

For catalogue and special Information spply to 
Tba Directress of 8T. MARY'S ACADEMY, 

Notra D a m e , I nd i ana . 

REAL ESTATE. 

FOR SALE 
to special 
wells aad 
miles from 
orchard, M 
Will sell at 
Inquire of 

crops. 168 acres, an unoer F1UW » s "» ; 
living springs; buildings first-class; 1H 
market, S miles from Lyons; has 65 acre* 
acres basket willows and ginseng garden, 
bargain and liberal terms. For paruaalajs, 
owner, 0 A. QOETZMAN, Lyons, W. T. 

GRAND OREQON STOCK AND FARM 
property. S,lw> acres along river, 3400 tillable, ltlch 
soil ana elegantly located. Completely Improved. 
Great for colour- Price 010 per acre; third cash; 
balance liberal terms. Exceptional opportunity. Write 
quickly or come. BOX 1«, RO«iBPa&, OMBOOM. 

I HAVE A LARdE NUMBER OF GOOD 
FARMS from S to 390 acres, for sale at low prices 
and easy terms. Near Warren sndYoungstown, 
Ohio Bead for list. J. 0. MDMtAT, Watrsa, O. 

E1DKC CAB t i l e by y. B. Cunningham 80» 
( A n n a rUn OALL WestonBldg-,Clinton. Iowa. 
1400 seres, 8-story stone bouse; 3 other tenant houses, 
basement barn ttxto, 34 ft. poata; fruit of all kinds; 
fine lawn and shade trees. Other good Improvements, 
several flne running springs; 290 acres fenced bog 
tight, well fenced and cross fenoed; 33 rods to station; 
1 mile H> school bouse. Flue walirut grove. Price, 
til) per acre. Will divide farm. Pine Tot of timber^ 

TOR BALK—A fine well Improved stock farm In A i m 
County, Kansas. 560 acre*. Splendid water, ajhMS 
and grass In the gas belt; free gas for all doinestle 
purposes and cash gas rental. lWmllesjo good town. 
Liberal terms T, P. ZIEOLJER, 1 

One of the best high rolling 
farms la State, devoted to 

seres, all under plow} good 

L Harpe, 

r p r r HOMESTEAD LAND. Ooo^landnear 
I nfcfc coal, near wood, tiear town; Jt"od water 
In abundance, is the fertile soli of Ward County 
at Stanley And I can locate you, seli you land, town 

'or particulars, call or;wrtte 
- - », Stanley, N. D. 

lots, or loan you money, and what mora do Jou want? 
My prlcee are right. For ps 
PERRY NOLAN, V. 8. Land 

CENTRAL MISSOURI FARMS. 
Write for our new, Illustrated list of 300 farms 
with with description sad price of each. On line 
of the Missouri Central Electric K. R., the loagest 
In the world. Great educational centre. Beat Blue 
Grass, Grain and Stock Section of Missouri. Lands 
lowest In the U. 8., for reasons which the llst mskes 
clear. Liberal terms/arrxnged. Get this Informal 
Uoo. GEO. W. HAMILTON * SON, Pulton, Mo. 

C l O I A C f I A DCMT sao or 490 acre rich, well 
l A n l r u n Item Improved, well located 
stock and gram farm In Marlon County, Kansas. 
Term of years; cash rent only; references required. 
Address W / R . BOOTT, PEABODT, KANSAS. 

2C\/C\ im\ good cut over Minnesota acres, 
p ^ ^ ^ for farming, with dark topsoll 

and clay subsoil; close to towns and railroads; great 
bargain. Retail tS to tS. * Minnesota Park Associs-
tiop. 316 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 

CA n i l FOR SALE—834 acres under Irrigation, la 
r n n m Cheyenne County, Neb. 140 acres in cultlvsp-
tlon; 30 acres alfalfa, balance hay and pasture; cuts 
190 tons of bsy; house, stable. Corrals, young orchard 
sad sutall fruit. Fronts on Noith Platte River. 
80 shares of ditch stock; all. smooth bottom land; 
good soil; suitable for farming and stock raising. 
(22.60 per sere, small cash pavnient, liberal terms ar> 
ranged for balance. R. H. WILLIS. Bridgeport, Neb. 

California Hamas for Sala-g^T* 
ft acre to s.000 acre tracts. Improved and unimproved. 
Prices from $1.80 per acrt. Lovely climate; plenty 
of rain; nc crop failures. 830 seres, farming and 
timber, $1,130. 80 apres. Improved, One buildings, 
$2,200, 13 acres, ltuprfiyad, running water, SI,000. 
8AJU aei m i H — ^ » - - -
for parti • • 9 , . 
POAOE A WOODWARD, Mendocino Co., California. 

ling ',  
8.3UU aerea, sheep ranch, bargain. $16,000. Write 
for particulars. Ëssy term*. 'Many other bargslns. 

F lR I f l I i I O — MINNESOTA NO. DAKOTA. 
I a n a U M M Wi boaKbt tha land graats o€ the 

Oraat Northern aad Nerthern Faeiflo Ry a. 
la Minnesota and North Dakota aad eaa sell you 
SETTER LAND AT METTER PRICE8 

aad on BBTTXR TXRMS 
thaa aay Laad Co. oa earth. To the Farmar or la. 
veatorwaoaa fumisti you wlth traets of M sciss te 
ISMMaersa. Writausfor Maps,Ptlos Lists,età 

K1H5 I80TA T A S K LAND CO.. 
SOO-lO-13 Radico tt Bldg., ST. PATTI* hfXNW. 

1 4 0 0 
of 100 aerea each for sale la Stark Co., 
No. Dakota. Plenty of cosi, good water 
and good soil. Price $3 to $3 per acre. Ali 
questions about the country and & & 
ratea answered. Addreàa 

DAKOTA-MANITOBA^ LAND CO. 
MS ZadicottBUg., - srr. PAUL, MINN. 

M1SCMLLAS EOVS. 

ALUMIIUM RAME PUTES Ä 
letters or leas, lSet oae « a t additional for each latter 
over tea. B. D. CO., 1011 Wabaaaia AvM Ohtsaça. DL 

CHAMPION TRUSS ^ w ^ ^ î : 
Set TOUR Pbrslclsa's Advlea. BOOKLRf FRRR. 

Trass 0a^ «10 Lseast TlTlilM . Pa. 

•0 RMFE. «0 FAML NOFUSTOt 
Book aad taettaMafala FKKC. 

MASON CANCER IWUil lK 
180 W. «ted SC, NRW TORK. 

AO WITTS. 

Vo Vanta Mao Nfm«M. la' raprtssat aa. 
Oaiarysr nasillai« TbsaésgMeaatala|npiilWsa. 

v r • g t s a aBT t t a t c a r t a r a t f r a g 

IêimrrtmS - SALESMEN-SM^M par 
I r W V t S V meatk aad tajiasti Psnatnaafc 
n • asad 4k I a l i t i Câ  l i A l s » M. t 

Evtry" housewife" floats; 

ever finely « tarebed 

linen' and . whtt^ rood«. 

Conceit is Justifiable; 

af te r using: Defiance 

5tarcb. It fives a' 

stiff, glossy white-; 

jiess to the clothes 

.and does not rot' 

Ithem. It Is atasoi d 

Iutely pure. It tf 

the most economical 
is - F i " . /' 

because It foes 

farthest, does more 

ami costs less than 

«(hers. To be had ef all 

grocers at 16 oz. 

Mr 10c. 

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO, 

OMAHA. NEB. 

ESCAPE THE HEAT 
b j a trip through the 

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA 

oa the tins of the 
• 1 ' ' - ' -

Canadian Pacific Ry. 
(Soe-Pscilii Easts.) 

A Ronte of 
Mighty Mountain« 
. Wonderful Ctsosdts 

y j Immenao Glaolars 
AppalllnS C s a s M 

nneqoalled In u i r conntry ia the worlds The os l f 
*fiirtl rr- r ou t a and coblest trip oa the HV 
tiaeaL Round trip tickets mi l be sold to 

Vancouver, B. Ç. 
Victoria. Bj C. 

Seattle, Wash. ' 
Tacoma, Wash: 

; I Portland. Ore. 

'ob$50— CHICAGO 
(CorrtxtonJin,e Ratet Frvm Other PoiuU.1 

from Aamst 1st to 14th, «rood to eetnrn aaSI 
October 15th. lwL j Stopovers will be i m l i i sS 
ail points. I . • ' 

The Groat Glaoler of the Selkirk* 
Lakes In the Clouda 

Y oho Valley 
Banff 

aad many other places of interest era sitaatsS 
oa this line. 

For descriptive illustrated literature aaa tW 
formation write 

A. C . SHAW, 
Oen. Acent Paaa'r Dagfe 

CHICAGO. 

DURABLE ASPHALT 
COATING 

Is pare Asphalt ooniblned with prepared Linseed 
Oil and Pine Creoaote < «rood preservative.) Made 
In Rlack, Maruun, and Dark Oreen, and Is the 
best sud most durable costing for a tin, shlaale, 
or felt roof POSS IBLE TO M A K E . WIUaM 
at least 10 jreata to the life of a new or old n o t 
Stops big teaks pennsnentljr, A perfect coatlBf 
for all Iron srork or for the Inside and oat of woaa 
or lroa water taakk boats, etc. Keqalres no skill 
to apply I t Costs! but little autre than * 'hasp 
oil or coal tar pal at. 

WRITS FOR LITTLE BOOK AND PR SB 
S A M P L E S With name of aearsst sgeaL 

ELLIOTT VARNISH WORKS 
Halstad and Fulton Sts., Chicago. 

F R E E T O W O M E N I 
To prore the healinf aai 

cleansing power of Pa.it lae 
Toilet Antleeptlo «a «IS 
mail a'large trial pacbaga 
with book of lnstructloaa 
abeol«t«ly free. This is not 
a tiny sample, bat a large 
package, enough t» ' M » 
vince anyone of Ita valaa. 
Women all over the country 
are praising Pastine for whab 
It baa done la local 1 
»•ant of female Ula, Ciihg 

all Inflammation aid discharges, wonderful as a 
aieanslng vaginal douche, for sore throaL nasal 
eatarrh. aa a mouth wash aad to remove tartar 
aad whitaa the teeth. Bead today; a poatal aaaS 
Will da Y^ - •• . a.. 

lsW>r<*sg»lrtisrisat a net paid by —, SS 
0—Is, large box. f*atur»cUos fOsiestssA 

H I B. I'AX TON CO, Psst—1. " 
S I* Colaashoa Ara. 

Thompson'« Eyo Water 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, No. S1, 1MS 

Whan Answering Advertiaamanta 
Kindly Mention This Papar. 

h 

C O N S U M P T I O N ^ 



BARRINGTON LOCAL NEWS NOTES 
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OFFICIAL. D IRECTORY ~ 

VILLAGE OF BARRINQTÒN. 

fauiojeNT. MILKS T. U A N 

* TMCfeTHtS: 
JOHMC. PUAUI . . . . . . . . HXNBT DOHMA 
SILAX ROBBHTSOH . . . . . . . J . P. GLMIL 
HKHHAN SCHWEMM... .......,,J. H. HAMB 
CI. ... ... LÉ. H. BENNETT 
TKK480BBB.J.. . . . . . . . . . H. K.BBOCKWAT 
POUUB MAGISTBAIB......... M. C. Me lmosa 
ATTO BR IT ...» O BO. W. Smmaaa 
MAKMHAL...̂ .......... JOHH DOBLBA 
S O N . o r WATBB WORKS . WM. HAOKB 

FRIDAY. J U L Y SI. IMS. 

Little drops or water, 
Little (trains i if Hand 

Make the milkman's and the grocer's 
Bank account* expand.. 

Paris green for »ale by Lamey Sc C<-

The rain of Tuesday night was just 
•What tliis section needed. 

Woodstock has a population of 3,413, 
a gain over last year of 266. 

i Village board will meet in regular 
ees<*ion next Monday evening. , 

A man could talk almost as fast and 
vrell as a woman if heonly had time 
to practice. 

For Sale—A tine new milch cow: 
just rigiri for family use. Apply at 
this office. 

John Arps, lately agent of C. & N. 
W. road at Winnetka, is now agent 
at Cary Station. 

A party of fifteen of the W. M. S.of 
Salem church enjoyed ¿in outing at 
.Lincoln Park last Wednesday. 

The Sunday school of the Baptist 
church will hold its annual picnic ou 
Friday, August 14, Place to be selec-
ted. 

Ralph Colby of. Chicago has rented 
one of Will.finger's houses on Main 
street, and will move here next 
month. 

Bert Henderson, who was badly in-
jured at Harvard some weeks ago, is 
in Mercy hospital, Chicago, and im-
proving slowly. 

Epworth Grove (Rockford district) 
camp meeting, Aug.«13 to 23. Four 
miles east of Belvedere, on the Galena 
division. Reduced rates. 

LOST—Near Harrington, in vicinity 
7" of Hollister's-Corners, last Sunday 

evening, a ladies shawl. Return to 
4his office and receive reward. 

. , The W. R. C. has extended an invi-
tation to the Dundee Corps to be pres-
ent at their last meeting in August-
Wednesday afternoon, the 5th. 

Garrett Lageschulte is havirg a good 
Cement Walk laid in front of his brick 
block on West Main street. That is 
the kind of walk it pays to putì down. 

A young man begins to amount to 
¡something by the time he learns that 
theold meri really know a little, but 
bv that tipie he-isn't young any more. 

* . -

The Gem T. W, Sweeny W. It. C 
received an invitation from Suther-
land Corps of Palatine to visit them 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 14, and will 
axepL ' • ^ ' 

Remember the dance to be given by 
the B.8. & A.C|at Oak Parìe pavilion 
Lake Zurich, tohiorrow night, Satur-
day, August 1. A pleasant time is 
guaranteed. 

"What's in a Name?" will be the 
theme of the sermdn at the M. E. 
church next Sunday morning. The 
pastor will preach. AB regular ser-
vices resumed. 

Rev. F. A. Hardin, formerly presid-
ing elder of the Rock Island district,' 
and well known in Methodist circles! 

_ is preparing to celebrata his fiftieth 
wedding anniversary, Aug. 11. + 

The Women's Foreign Missionary 
/-Society will meet at the home of Mrs. 

W. H. Tuttle next Wednesday even-
ing, Aug. 5, at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all who are 
interested in the work: 

A Texas paper advertises a "full-
blood Durham cow giving ten quarts 
of milk, a riding plow, three tons of 
straw and a lot of household fumi-
tute." Send us that cow, we will 
strain thè output and sell to the 
second-hand man. 

There is a small army of workmen 
employed on the improvements being 
made on the Grace property (formerly 
Sandman farm) at Honey Lake. The 
new owner proposes to convert the 
place into one of the most attractive 
spot* io this region. / | 

The annual reunion of old soldier! 
of Lake county will be held at Gray's 
Lake, Aug. 26 and27. The committee 
jprointed to select a place and time 
for the annua) gathering of veterans 
met in the G. A. B. hall at Waukegan 
with the result noted. 

The Chicago Telephone company is 
Constructing a farm lln^ on the high-
way to Honey Lake via Gieske's cor-
ners; on the roads to the Léonard and 
Hylsn Haw ley farms. From Hooey 
Like a branch line is being built to 
connect at Lake Zurich^ 

Bet; T. B. Strow bridge, pastor of 
(be Harvard M. X. church, wfll occupy 
the pulpit in the Barring too M. E. 

church next Sunday evening. Rev. 

; Strowbridge Is here to represent Pre-
siding Elder Earngey, and the public 
is Invited to hear him. 

The E.t J. & E., which comes as 
near Elgin as Spaulding, will give up 
its passenger business fnUreiy as soon 
as the new. electric railway from 
Joliet is completed. Rails on this 
road are now being laid and cars will 
be run into Plulufield before the sum-
mer is over. ; 

Hundreds of Odd Fellows and their 
families attended the annual picnicof 
the I . O. O. F. lodges of Chicago and 
Cook county, bejd at Fox River Grove 
last Saturday. The day was fine, and 
the three linkers and friends enjoyed 
the occasion most heartily There 
Weto many sports, games, etc., and 
substantial prises awarded. 

Last fall George W. Foreman bad a 
birthday party. When the guests were 
about tr» depart Mr. Foreman asked 
them to step into the sample room 
and smile with bim. They did so. 
Next morning some one became very 
much interested in enforcing certain 
village ordinances, and had Mr. Fore-
man liauled up before Police Magis-
trate Mcintosh and fined for "keep-
ing open after hours." Mr. Foreman 
appealed the case to the cirouit court 
of Cook county. We are informed 
that the actioturill be dismissed on 
the ground that the court has uo jur-
isdiction. 

The city council of Waukegan ap-
proved an ordinance providing that 
all screens or curtains be removed 
from saloon windows on Sunday. This, 
village has an ordinance of the same 
kind. Several saloon keepers violated 
the ordinanse and were arrested oil 
complaint, of Rev. Talmage, pastor of 
the Congregational church of that 
city. Alderman McDermott was one 
of those who were "pulled," and he 
paid a fine of $20 and costs. Two 
rother offenders were tried but not 
convicted and a number 6f others dis-
missed on motion of the city attorney 
who held that the city could not con-
vict. The city council has rspealed 
the ordiuance on the grounds that it 
was unconstutional. I f It is uncon-
stitutional iu Waukegan it is uncon-
stitutional in Barrington. 

Scratching isn't always convenient. 
Cole'£°Carbolisalve cures itching and 
torturing skin diseases and sores of 
all kinds., I t quickly stops the pain 
of buttis and scalds, and iieals with-
out scars. Keep a box handy. 25c 
and 50c. Sold by all druggists. 

John Barrett of Elgin, board of 
trade man and welt-to do citizen, was 
last week placed under arrest, accused 
ot making improper-proposals to a 10 
year old girl of that city. . Tuesday he 
was'fined $100 and costs for disorderly 
conduct. Mr. Barrett claims lié is in-
nocent and wifi appeal the case: 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

Mrs. Wm. Shales visited relatives at 
Nunda Thursday.. 

M. E. CoAeyof Elgin was calling on 
friends here yesterday. 

Miss Jeanette Thorp is visiting with 
her grandmother at Fox Lake. 

Violet Ulitch visited witbfriends 
at Arlington Heights this week. 

John Fields of-Chicago is the guest 
of his cousin, Miss Jennie Wilde. 

Miss Rose Leonard of Geneva Lake 
is visiting with Miss Nellie Donlea. 

Miss Maude Cowden of Elgin is a 
guest at the home of Thomas Free-
man. 

Mrs. Frank Ipfrink of HiKhmore, 
S. D., is visiting relatives and friends 
here. 

Miss Edith Wagoner has been the 
guest of Chicago friends the past 
week. 

/Geo. Conway of Chicago was a gueSt 
at the home of Chas. Dav'.in over 
Sunday. 

Geo. Reed and Miss Myrtle Runyan 
of Elgin spent Sunday with Sadie 
Krahn. 

Mrs. U. W. Iverseu of Milwaukee is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. M. 
Fletcher. 

j " - "1 f " ' ' | . ; 
Mrs. S, Seebert is vis'ting her 

daughters Mrs. Al JHawley, at Elgin 
this wees. 

~ Mrs. P. A. Starke of Chicago was 
the guest of Miss Margaret Lamey 
Wednesday. 

Ed Sodt and family of Oswego, III., 
viiited with relatives here Sunday 
and Monday. 

Clayton Powers and wife spent last 
Saturday and Sunday with his uncle, 
Leroy Powers. y j r 

Miss Malinda Wiseman spent a 
week visiting with her friend, Miss 
Rose Spies of AVondale. 

Chas. Juby of Elgin wasbere Tues-
diy relative to the Bowman Dairy 
Company's new plant. 

I Joseph Walterscheid and wife and 
Will Wallencbeid TWted with Chi« 
cago relatives Sunday. 

Bev. F. W. Landwer of Ffteport, 

Valuable 
Prizes 

Qiven 

For Races 
and 

Games 

of Barrington Camp, No* 809, at Barrington, III., 

Prize to Oldest Couple on Grounds. Prize for newest Married Couple» Prize for 
Most Popular Child and Most Popular Young Lady on the grounds. 

• • . \ »'' • "in II rill, . .11 I I.M inn III.I "Vi _ I - iirj. V»i 7 I H I . I I I nil v-. / > * 

Prominent Speakers» Bicycle R a t 10 o'clock from Fountain Square.! P r o g r a m of Music* 
M 

111., presetted In tlie Salem church 
last Sunday evening. 

F. E. Smith and family of Des 
Plalnes visited at the home of F. J . 
Alverson over Sunday. 

Mrs. L. O. Brockway and Miss 
Laura of Waukegau are visiting 
friends here this week. > 

Mrs. Delos Church and Mrs. Ed 
Sodt visited at the home of George 
Jones at Gray's Lake. 

"Mrs. Dunham Church of Hebron, 
Neb., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leroy 
Powers, andj other friends. 

Mrs. Dr. {Dubs of Chicago visited 
with Mrs. Fred Kirschner and other 
fronds here"tlie past week. 

Mrs. W. II. Wiltnot and daughter, 
Miss Clara Keyes, visited at the home 
of M. A. B rock way Tuesday. • 

Miss Mamie Morrison will leave 
Mdnday for Lodi, Wis., to yislt her 
cousin, Miss Minnie Wieting. 

Mrs. Laura Powers and grandson of 
Elgin are visiting «at homes of Leroy 
and Layman Powers this week.' 

Mrs. B. H. Sodt and Mrs. Dan. F. 
Lamey visited Frank Sodt at Byron, 
III., Weduesday and Thursday. 

Mrs. J. Lane of Lee Center, III., is 
spending two weeks at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Spunuer. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. ^chroederand Mrs. 
L. F. Schroeder visited with friends 
iti Chicago the first of the week. 

John Dalton, who is looking after 
the interests of tile Chicago Excava-
ting company at Milwaukee, is here 
for a brief vacation. 

Misses Emma and Irene Wiseman 
left Thursday for Chicago, where 
they will visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Wegner. ; 

Misses Genevieve Dolan and Fern 
Hutchinson have visited with Miss 
Hutchison's sister at Harvard the 
past ten davs. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Spunner left 
Monday for Perkinstow'ii, Wis., where 
they will camp for two weeks with a 
party of fifty friends. , 

Mr. and Mrs. M . C. Mcintosh and 
daughter Violet have been enjoying 
an outing at Twin Lakes and neigh-
boring resorts tlie pas't week. 

William Spunner returned Saturday 
from a two weeks' stay at Milwaukee, 
where he' was attending to.interests 
of the Chicago Excavating Company. 

Messrs. W. H. Ackley and J. P. 
Aggerbeck of Chicago^ representing 
Southwestern investment companies, 
were soliciting business here Tues-
day.« 

Mrs. S. Monroe, who has been visit-
ing for the past week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I^avlin, near WaH-
conda, returned to\ their home in 
Chicago Monday. 

Joe Allbright, who has beeli 1yi the 
employ of the Americatk Malleable 
Iron Co. at Cliicago Highlands for 
the past year, has accepted a position 
with the Haskell Baker Car Co., 
located at Michigan City, Ind. 

Mesdaines Herman Schwemi^, E.iM, 
Blocks and George Schaefer enjoyed a 
brief relpite from rural life ¿nd its 
cares, at Chicago. Evanston, Will-
mette and other places Wednesday. 
They traveled many miles, dined at 
Collins' cafe,-Evanston, patronized the 
battling beach and returned iiome 
greatly benefitted by tlielr , swing 
around the circle. • 

ARRAIGNS SECRET SOCIETIES. 

Music, Pleasure and Ice Cream • . • # 
— Tlie Girls' Cornet Band and Barring-
ton Cornet Band, two musical organi-
zations of which the p&iple of this 
village have Just cause to feel proud, 
Consolidated Wednesday evening and 
gave a concert and ice cream social on 
Hutchinson's lawn. The weather was 
a little cool for outdoor enjoyment, 
but It did not|]mar the pleasure of 
the evening. 

The attendance was large, music en-
trancing and handsome girls in their 
natti' uniforms Attractive. I t is the 
wish of the public that the pleasing 
entertainment be repeated. 

UactalBMd Letters. 

The following is a list of unclaimed 
letters remaining la the post office at 
Barrington, July 30, 1903: 

Ursula Muiler, J . R. Barton, 
Mr. Langnbausen. i. 
H . X . BBOCKWAT. P . M . 

••Ye olde tyme" Woodmen plcne 
will be given by Barrington Camp, 
No. 800, on Thursday, Aug. 6. Look 
tor bills for program. 

President Blanchard of Wbeatoa Col-

lege Don't Know What Ho Is 

Talking About. 

At Elgin the other evening Presi-
dent Blanchard of WbcMlou college 
attempted to tell something about 
Odd Fellowship and Free MaSonry 
From a review of what Mr. Blan-
chard is quoted as saying we judge 
he Is very ignorant of the principles 
of the two great orders which he at-
tacked. 

The purport of the address was to 
sl0w that tbe lodge and the church 
conflict, and that the one Is being 
built UP a t the expense of tlie other 
We quote a few paragraphs: 

'The blessings which we have come 
because of the church. In heathen 
lands the wages are a pittance. The 
lodge lias not helped men in this way. 
Yet the secret society is a rival and 
an antagonist of the church. I t pro-
fesses to do what the church aims to 
do—make men better—yet those who 
live up to the oaths subscribed to by 
initiates of tlie chief lodges cannot do 
so in harmony with laws of God. 
Some of the lpdges bar tlie name of 
Christ, and assert that salvation is 
secured through work or by reason of 
membership in those orders. 

"Tlie lodge Is building up at tbe ex-
pense of t lie church. I t is founded on 
selfishness and tlie church on love and s 
benevolence. I t costs a great deal to 
get into tlie lodge, and when the dues 
fail the member is dropped; but the 
church is for poor and rich. I t does 
not require money in order to join, 
and no one is put out for failure to 
pay into the treasury." 

A man who lives up to the obliga-
tions required of him as an initiate in 
Masonry or Odd Fellowship will be 
entitled to reward in the life to come. 
They don'tralj do so, we admit, but 
there are fewer bccksiiders from the 
discipline taught in those orders than 
there is from that laid down by the 
churches. There is nothing in tbe 
ritual of Odd Fellowship that antag-
onizes the church or cause\of Chris^ 
tianity, and statement to the\ontrary 
is false. . 

We are not familiar with thë inside 
work of Masonry, but as to its being 
antagonistic to tlie Church and teach-
ings of the scriptures we do know it is 
not. As to being founded on selfish-
ness, the cjiarge cannot be substan-
tiated, as: thousands who have re-
ceived aid from tlie Masonic order can 
testify. |t i 

As to Odd Fellowship, the learned 
gentleman is Very much at fault When 
lie attacks that order and says it is 
selfish, and does not teach men to 
live better. We know whereof we 
speak, because we have traveled the 
road to Jericho, every step of whigh 
is illuminated by scriptural teacuV 
ings and injunctions. 

Odd Fellowship is founded on the 
scriptures. The Bible is the Odd 
Fellows' text book. From it the fra-
ternity draws its doctrines and se-
lects its emblems, No lodge is opened 
until the book of Holy Writ appears 
upon the altar. No man can become 
an Odd Fellow unless lie believes in 
God and his laws. 

As to benevolence, there stands no 
religious society on the face of the 
earth to-day that has scattered its 
charity as has the Odd Fellows. I t 
follows the teachings of Christ in.this 
much closer than any church society. | 
I t cares for itsisick brothers and their 
families, it buries its dead and looks 
after tlie welfare of the widow and 
orphan; it supports, as does the Ma-
sonic order, beautiful liomes for its 
widowed and fatlierless. Is not tl»at 
one of the great principles of Christi-
anity? 

I t lis indeed inconsistent for Mn 
Blanchard or any other man to de-
claim against Masonry and Odd Fel-
lowship or other secret orders of 
which they /know nothing internally. 
There was just as much consistency 
in Tom Paine declaiming against 
the Christian religion—saying there 
was no such, thing as experimental 
Christian religion—because he tisd 
never learned the science of religion. 

One great aim of Odd Fellowship is 
to lay the axe at the root oil the tree 
of selfishness, bigotry and Ignorance; 
to bind together in a common broth* 
erbood; to practice the principles of 
friendship, lové and truth, to wbicb 
each member is obligated. 

5o matter What Blanchard or oth-
ers may say, Odd Fellowship teaches 
nothing contrary to the laws of Goo 
or good government. There are thou-
sands of ministers of the gospel, 
thousands'of talented educators In 
Masonic and Odd Fellow lodges. IT.e 

best men of tbe country are identified 
with thesf orders. 

Vhese orders do not only profess to 
do ahat the church sims to do In the 
betterment of humanity, but they 
do It. Tliey are in iio sense of the 
wjrd rivals of the clNirch in the sense 
sisted by Mr. Hlancliard. True,* indi-
viduals may place their lodge ahead of 
their church, but tbe whole tree 
«liould not be Judged by one of Its 
branches. 

For tbe benefit of tbe Wheaton 
educator we will say that in the 
United States to-day tlieie are 1,083,-
473 Odd Fellows and 942,221 Masons. 
There must be something good and 
substantial in their work to attract 
such membership. 

Award a Contract. 
Tbe Lake county poor farm com* 

mit tee has awarded to William Pope 
of Chicago, the contract; to furnish 
and install a complete hot water heat-
ing plant in the county buildings at 
Liberty ville.- The expenditure will 
involve about $3,000. 

That Balky Engine. 

For twenty-six years We have fol-
lowed in the way mapped out by GUt-
enbérg, have served in e^ery depart-
ment known tot tlie art preservative. 
For twenty-one ¡years we have basked 
in the sunshine and weathered the 
storms on the matrimonial sea. We 
have been afflicted with most all ail-
ments known to humanity, been dis-
appointed in l<ive, politics and for-
tune. We have driven balky horses, 
helpel to do the spring house clean-
ing, but we never knew what real 
trials and tribulatious were until we 
went against the gasolene engine used 
to propel the press on which thif fam-
ily educator if printed. 

For genuine, unlimited cussednefss 
that engine takes the prize. I t is a 
nice piece of machinery, but is addict-
ed to having fits, and à contrary mule 
is not to be compared to that piece of 
mechanical invention when it takes a 
notion to have ite own way. 

Before that engine was buckled up 
to the Taylor cylinder We were full of 
religion and no wrinkles'Crossed our 
homely visage. Now our chances of 
salvation are mighty small and beauty 
treatment refuses to remove the signs 
of advancing age. 

We know that there are others who 
have bad the same experience as we 
with gasoline engines, but that 
cold comfort for us. ' 1 . ' - \ 

There is nothing a. man can -do to 
satisfy his wrath when :the engine, re-
fuses to start but - to use emphatic 
language, and we would like Hto be-
come acquainted with the newspaper 
man whose disposition jis so near an-
gelic that he can refrain from using 
cuss words when the gasolene engine 
balks. * i " ' - .-)*- • 

Many an excerpt from the country 
paper has found its way:to the family 
Bible wiiere it rests between the 
leaves, a token of some hallowed mem-
ory. Whoever heard df a metropoli-
tan paper being close enough to the 
heart to enter Its reading matter In 
this sacred receptacle? 

BOWLIWQ CONTEST. 

Barrington and Lake Zurich Teams 
Battle fbr Supremacy. 

Although the bowling season is sup-
posed to end wjien oysters are deemed 
unfit for use tlie local team pays but 
kittle attention; to the custom^ The 
condition of the temperature makes 
no difference to the enthusiastic bowl-
er. He will go without food or sleep 
to satisfy his ambition as a bowler. 

Since the alleys were put In at Lake 
Zurich there l|as been considerable 
rivalry betweenthe lovers of the gams 
in Barrington and that summer re-
resort. A maU h game was played 
on the Bick na8e alley at the lake some 
days ago in which the Barrington five 
met defeat- Last Friday Capt. Bick-
nase brought bis team here and con-
tested tffh the Barrington five on tbe 
Walterschied.ajley, when the locals 
returned the compliment to .the visi-
tors with interest. The following is 
tlie score of t|ie two> games played 
here Friday evebi tig: 

LAKE ZURICH 1st. 2nd 
Blcknase.. MM l® 
Meyer . . . . ; m 174 
Thompson 100 lijg 

j Ernst US 115 
Elchman .y.......j. 110 114 

Totals.. . . . . . . 690 UB3 

BARRINGTON 1st. 2nd 
Waltenektod ji i ITS 191 
Meier.... 187 144 
Neidliug I.. . 136 101 
McKay....; I..,. 187 188 
Martln...i¥iPT;.... 177 188 

Totals.........J..,.. v7... 894 800 
The Barrington team claimed that 

tlie score being in their favor that tlie 
Zurich pin'knockers would have fiud 
something lighter in tlie future. (Capt. 
Walterschied out a piece of 4x4 on his 
shoulder and challenged Blcknase's 
five to knock it off. 

Wednesday night the Barrington 5 
loaded themselves—into a landau—and 
proceeded to Lake Zurioh. The block 
they carried was reduced to sawdust. 
The following score of three games 
played tells tbe story: J 

LAKE ZURICH Int. 
Hlrkna.se 1«4 
Meyer .A.".., 142 
Séip '• 136 
Gobiernan 100 
Ünderwood = ¿ i , . . . . . . 178 

Total».... ' it 7» 
BARRINGTÓN Ist. 

Walterschled., 128 
Meler .1 163 
Hollisier 4 183 
MeKay...... .1 130 
Martin j. ,197 

2nd. 
140 
141 
147 
110 
147 

703 
2nd. 
137 
117 
12S 
162 

! .119 

3rf. 
158 
15» 

' 3 
835 
3rd. 
150 
107 
131 
125 
166 

TotalsT..: ,....[ 761 763 698 

Cole's Carbolisoap is a luxury that is 
also a necessity. I t is an absolutely 
pure medicated toilet soap, delicately 
perfumed and is invaluable for infants 
and people with delicate skin. Un-
equaled for use in hard water and is a 
shampoo. Sold by all druggists, -r 

Low Excursion Rates to Rock River 
A«sembty at Dixon, 111., 

Via the Northwestern line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold withjn a 
radius of fifty miles at reduced rates 
on three dates—Aug. 1, 7 and 9—with 
favorable return limits. ; Other dates 
of sale on certificate plan for a more 
extended radius. Apply to ssrents 
Cliicago and Northwestern Railway. 

Perhaps Gov. Yates wonders why 
royalty wss so much more pkased to 
see him than the people of Illinois 
appear to be. 

A Scriptural Illustration. 
h.The Bible people didn't go to 
John the Baptist« revival to see the" 
bull rushes or the cut of the preacher's 
clothes;; there was something else. 
And, by the same token, there's a 
reason why so many people from all 
parts of the\country around come to 
Dundee to do their trading. I t is 
because we refuhd car fare, and they 
save money on tlieir goods. '••»--.. 

See these prices: Ladies' 50c shirt 
waists 25c; fancy lawn suits 81c; 
men's fast blacjt socks 7c; ladies' 
white dressing sicks 49c; light, per-
cales 25c; boys' 2|!-caliber rifles $1.49; 
ladies' fancy lace ^collars 19c and 25c; 
crash skirts 25c;' all wool uniined 
skirts $1.29 and $1.98; fancy embroidt 
ered face veils 13c; best calicoes 4c 
per yard; lawns -3ic; remnants of 
heavy overall clothing,Be; bed ticking 
remnants 6c; boys'summer suits 39c 
and 49c; children's summer jagkets 
49c: all linen toweling 6$c pir yardi 
men's heavy white overalls .25c; 
special Working or j Sunday shirts 
(either kind) two for 75c; men's $100 
working pants 79c; flounce c4t wrap-
pers 49c; 10c children's hose 7c; whole 
suit men's underwear (drawers with 
double seat) 38c; : men's strictly all* 
wool worsted suits, light colors, clos-
ing out at $5.00; ladies' iindervests5c; 
390 corset sampled, choice 25c; good 
summer blankets «5c per pair. ,« 

C. F. H ALIJ Co.. Dundee, 111., ••• j , . 

"Ye olde tyme". Woodmen picnic 
will be given by [Harrington-Camp, 
No. 809 on Thursday,- Aug.. 6. Look * 
for bills for prog rain. 

Paris green in l*lb.^ Hb. and ~±-Ib. 
packages at Lamey & Co.'s. 

Wlbb lAM BELL, 1 

i Concrete Sidewalk Builder % Roofer 
Factory and Besidence, No. 500 HiU street, near Snter* 
prise. OiBce, 2 McBride blk. Offlee open evenings only. 

7«* f ELGIN, Illinois 


